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MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. MARCH 18, 1897.

NO. 40.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
•4hfi

SHERIFF’S SALE.

MANY THINK!

C. W. McKee,

VS.

Mary A. Kunkle et al.
Knox Common Plea*.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

Satonby. the 27th thy of March. 1897,

EVERY

Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said dav. the following described landn and
tenements, situate in Knox county. Ohio.
1 Being all that part or parcel of the North
west quarter of section 21. township M. and
range 12. In said countv and state, deaertoed
as follows: Commencing at the South-east
corner of a 4 acre and i:W'a |s»le tract, con
veyed by Jacob Smith and wife to Wilson
Dowds, and on the North line of landsowneil
formerly by William Arnold in said quarter:
thence running along the North line of said
W llllanAArnoId's lands and the lands of B.
J. Porter 20 poles and 9 feet, more or less, to
the North-west corner of lands owned by
James Caln in said quarter, being the same
premises conveyed bv John M. Kunkle and
wife to Nathaniel Kinney: thence east
along the North line of the said Jaraes Caln s
lands ti rods and 5 feet, more or l^ss. to the
East line of said quarter: thence North along
the East line of said quarter and the grave
vard road 83 poles and 12*4 feet, more or less,
to the North-east corner of the tract con
veyed IO
to Wilson
aforesaid: iucmiv
thence In
vevcu
WllSOll Dowdn diuiodiu.
a South-westerly direction parallel with the
East alley in the village of Amity and along
the
me r.«»su
East line
ime of the
me tract
n tv , so ,,,,,,conveyed
.. to
... the
.....
said
Wilson Dowds through the center
,ahl.—
cente- of a
---------. . 4a
.---------.prlng 29 poles
and
feet,
more or less, to the
place
contain two
place of beginning, estimated to contal
icres
rods, more or less.
cres and ninety ro
Appraised at faoo.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
F. O. Lkvkking. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th. 1WT.

DAY.. .

Yon may drop in our
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries. All
of the newest patterns and
designs We propose to lead
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than anybody.

Eliza M. Halllbaugh. Administratrix,
vs.
Geo. D. Klnehart et ux.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County. Ohio, and to me directed. 1 will offer
for sale al the door of the Court House, In
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

K

Saturday, flic 27th day of March, 1897,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m.. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, situate In Knox County, Ohio,
to-wit:
Situate In the township <»f Berlin. In
the County of Knox and the State <»f Ohio,
and being’the West halves of lots number 5
ami ft In the 3rd quarter of the Hth township
and 13th range U. S. M. District, saving and
excepting a strip, or i>arcel. on the East side
of said lots along the West line of Henry
Auten’s land, being 9d rods long and 11 rods
wide; said lot containing, except the alstve
reservation, seventeen and one-half acres,
be the same more or less.
The land hereby meant to be described
being the West halves of said lots 5 and ft.
commencing at the center of a lane running
through the land, said point 33 rods West of
Henry Auten’s South-west corner: thence
North along the center of said lane so far
that a line running from thence West paral
lel with the township line will make onehalf of the whole quantity of land deeded
bv J. W. Potter to George Marple, by deed
dated October the 3»th. 1959; reference being
hereby made to said deed, also to a deed
made ^»y George Marple to John Merrlhen.
for a more perfect description of the same.
Appraised at <535.
Terms of sale: Mi cash on dav of sale. ’» in
one year and % In two years from day of
sale, deferred payments' to bear ft per cent.
Interest payable annually and to be secured
by note and mortgage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
L. C. Stii.wki.1, and D. E. Sapp.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th. 1997.

Remember the place.

NIXON

&OO.
East Side Square.

II. II. Greer, Administrator of Wm. McClel
land,

STRENGTH AND
RARE FLAVOR

William Durbin et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an alias order of sale Is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox Countv. Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

K

Satnrdav. the 27th day of March, 1897,

W

M E MAST TO IMPRESS UPON YOUR MINDS

♦

♦

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

?

French, English, Scotchand German

Presents Free.

T
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqentiy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.
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Assignee's Sale oi Heal Estate
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DEEDS,
MORTGAGES
AND
CONTRACTS
WRITTEN.

-■ N pursuance of the order of the Probate
Court, of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
for sale, at public auction, on

Thursday, the 1st day of April, A. b. 1897,
At ° o'clock P. m.. at the door of the Court
House the following described real estate,
situate 1ft the county of Knox, and State of
‘’fihst* TkaiT—Being situate In the county
and state aforesaid, and being all that part
or parcel of the southwest quarter of sec
tion tft. township 7. range 12. Monroe town
ship’and Ixinnded as follows: Beginning at
a stone In the center of the road, and on the
east line of said quarter section, which
stone Is south 3L, degrees, west 3».M roils
from the northeast corner of said quarter
section;thence north 85’* degrees, west 104.50
rods to a stone: thence south 4 degrees,
west77 rods to a stone: thence south *6'*
degrees, east liM.ftft rods to a stone in the cen
ter of the public road: thence north 34» de
grees, east 39.77 rods to the place of begin
ning. containing 2fl acres.
Second Thait Being a part of sub-lot
No. 14 of original lot No. 3d in the 1st quarter
of theftth township, in the 13th range. U. S.
M lands, and ls»unded as follows: Com
mencing at a point In the north line of said
sub-lot No. 14. which Is north 87M degrees,
east 9.47 poles from the northwest corner of
said sub-lot No. 14. according tc a plat which
is of record in Vol. C. page212, of the Coun
ty Surveyor's records: thence south 3*« de
west 48.14 poles: thence H7*t degrees
»V the center V.
of •the
••«. —
Mt. Ver• —3. Ci poles*» to
xou Wooster State road: thence along
and
enter of said road north 39 \ degrees.
8.P0 poles: thence north 3 degrees, east
poles to the north line of said sub-lot:
ce on said north line west to the place
•ginning, containing 2.2f» acres, more or
___
Being a strip reserved as a
of wav. 8 feet wide and 13 'Wrods long.
,’f the south side of the following dr
ied 3-acre tract, to-wit: Being in the
h division of the 1st quarter ot the ftth
ishlp and 13th range, U. S. M. lands, in
ton township. Knox county. Ohio, and
g lot No. H» of the sub-division of the
1i McGibbcnv land, described as follows:
nning at a stone at the northeast cor»f Clinton township: thence north 87 de
ft west along the line between Clinton
Morris townships 42.40 rods to a stone in
■enter of the road: thence in the cenof said road south ft degrees, west
rods to a stone: thence south 87 degrees
43.08 rods to a stone In the east line of
<>n township: thence north 3 degrees
on said line 1124 rods to the place of
praised at—First tract. $i.560.ijq.
*
Second tract, ♦lri9.75.
Third tract. £40.00.
aMs or Sai.b One-third cash, one-third
te year and one-third in two years, de>d payments to i»ear ft per cent, interest
be secured by mortgage on the preml-

COLUMBUS EWALT.
i-nee in trust for benefit of creditors of
n. H. Bricker.
Vernon, Ohio, March 2, 189«.
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You Never
Drank

SHERIFF’3 SALE.

Between the hours of I p. in. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate In Knox county. Ohio,
and in Jefferson township, to-wit:
Being the south-west quarter of section 20.
in township9. range 10. U S. M. lands. In
said county and state, excepting about tlve
acres of said quarter which lies west of the
Mohican river. The part hereby conveyed is
supposed to contain 153 acres, more or less.
Appraised at 21.32ft.
'Verms of Sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio.
K. I. Menpenhau. and J. B. Waight, Attor
neys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 24th. 1897.
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| THE MONEY QUESTION. |

MOTHER’S FRIENO

NOW

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Ernest lzen,
vs.
Francis Sullivan et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale Issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House. In Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on

I’rei-ident McKinley’s discussion in
Teeth of a Mummy Found to Have
his inaugural address of the currency
Beeu Filled.
question is quite like Candidate Mc
[Philadelphia RteorJ.]
when the Creator said to woman, Kinley’s opinions on the same subject.
That dental operations were uuknown
WRITTEN FOR
e ia
BY BOX. HUGO l’REYER.
=5
“In sorrow shalt thou bring forth Never were there such a lot of plain
NUMBER IV.
among the ancients has already been
children,” that a curse was pro plali(ude8 struog together. Listen to
claimed by scientific writers, yet Dentist
nounced against the human race, the argument and judge: “Our financial
A C. St. Amand, of Fortieth and Pine
but the joy felt by every Mother ystem needs some revision.” But
In the foregoing articles, I have shown very prosperous—in fact, so much so etreetf, claims to have positive proof that
when she first presses to her heart
what revision the incoming President that a scarcity of money of whatever (hat the English gentleman and those such a claim is unfounded. Dr. Harry
her babe, proves the contrary.
kind is the cause of hard times.
This for whom he spake were afraid that this Jeffries, a friend of Dr. St. Amand, has
Danger and suffering lurk in loes not explain. “Our money is all
opinion is borne out by the history of prosperity would demoralize us, for he been in Egypt for several months, where
good
now,
but
its
value
must
not
be
the pathway of the Expectant
our own and other nations. It is the says: “The country as a whole, notwith he has been traveling in the iuterest of
Mother, and should be avoided, further threatened.” Yet how it 6hall
opinion, also, of the the most eminent standing the ravages of war and the a historical society. Knowing of his
escape
attack,
unless
there
be
efiort
to
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real put our money on a scientific basis, the statesmen and writers. Our opponents draught which has been made upon la friend's interest in anything pertaining
ized, in full vigor and strength. new President doesn’t ray. The Presi can not controvert this fact, so they say, bor, is by its greatly developed resour to dentistry, Dr. Jeffries has been on the
dent thinks it n< eessary t<j devise a sys “Why, we have as much money now as ces far in advance in real weahh of lookout for curios in that line, and has
tem which, “without dimishing the cir we have always had.” This statement what it was in 1857, when the last se at last secured a novel one, which was
culating medium or offering a premium is untrue, as I will prove. If we refer to vere financial crisis occurred. The peo forwarded with a letter, of which the
Absolutely Pure.
so relaxes the for its contraction, will preterit a r« medv the Secretary of the Treasuiy report of ple are now comparatively free from following is an extract: “Myself and
Celebrated for its great leavening
and healthfulness. Assures the
system and as- for these arrangements wliicli, tempor 1864,1865, and 1866, and also to Faw debt. There is an immense volume of two companions were sent to look after strength
food against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands.
sists Nature, ary in their nature, might well in the cett’s “Gold and Debt,” a work written paper money in circulation, under the some newly opened tombs thathad been KOYAL
BAKINC POWUEK CO.. NEW YORK.
that the nec years of our prosperity have been dis in the interest of the goldites, we ascer influence of which prices are steadily
discovered near a village called Delur.
essary change played by wiser provision*,”
tain that we had in circulation in 1S65, advancing There is no fact more man The mummies found within were in fine
Agents Wanted for Fertilizer.
takes place
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
Could there l»e a more lucid, positive, August 31 (see Messages and Docu ifest than that a plethora of paper mon condition, and, thinking I might find
without Nau
exact statement of polity than this? ments, 1867-68, pages 27 and 28); see, ey is not only undermining the morals something of interest to you, I examin Co., and want an agent in every town
sea, Headache,
in Knox and adjoining counties.
Once
a Democratic National Conven- also, Mr. Spinner’s report of 1869, page of the people by encouraging waste and ed the teeth of one that had been un ship
Nervous or
Give references.
extravagance,
but
if
not
speedily
244,
which
gives
the
circulation
as
fol

wrapped. Close scrutiny showed me
E. B. Hukill, Ger Agt.,
Gloomy Fore lion, believing tbit the people were
[ checked will, at no distant day, culrr.i four teeth that were filled with some
Convemen ce, Fayette Co.,0
boding of dan- weary of being cajoled and humbugged, lows:
...................................... $189,000,000 ' nate in disaster. The only remedy is, substance hard as iron. However, I
ger, and the declared frankly’ that the Democratic Gold
Silver^..................... :...........
,9,500,000 J in the opinion of the Secretary, to lie
Lafe Hankins, of Springfield, died
send one of the teeth, so you may judge
trying hour is robbed of its pain party believed in the free and unlimited State bank notes.................. 142.919 638
and suffering, as so many happy coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. National bank notes.......... 146,137,860 found in the reduction of the curren- for yourself. If you find what it is let from the effects of his exposure in a
well. He was an old soldier, aged 60
mothers have experienced. Tne Democratic nominee was beaten Demand notee.....................
427,603 cy.
me know, as I am anxious to know years.
Reader,
mark
three
particular
points
Nothing but “Mother’s Friend” does and his successful competitor, a winner Certificates of indebtedness 85,093,000
what kind of fillings were used 3,000
this
Don’t be deceived or in a campaign fought, as is generally Legal tender notes.............. 443,160,000 in this report of the Secretary.
years
ago.” AU attempts made by Dr.
currency..........
26,344,742
A Truthful Statement.
First—The peoples' prosperity.
persuaded to use anything else. said, on the money question, puts forth Fractional
St. Amand to drill the tooth were futile,
Five per cent, notes............ 33,954,000
Second
—
That
a
plethora,or
plenty,
of
An excellent and invaluable remedy,
and, although exhaustive tests were
“Mother’s Friend” is the greatest remedyerer the quibbling, trivial, weak declaration Compound interest notes... 217,024.160
put on the market, and all our customers praise it of policy quoted above. Nothing in Seven-tlusty notes.............. 8^10,000,000 money caused it; and,
for the cure of cough, cold and hoarse
made,
nothing
was
found
that
would
act
highly.’’— W. H. King A Co., Whitewright, Tex.
Third—That the only way to stifle on the old filling.
ness, is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and
President McKinley’s expressed mone
Of druggists at S1.00, or sent by mall on receipt
Total............................... $2,113,606,702 prosperity and consequent demoraliza
Mr. Jas. Iladfield, 350 West St., New
tary
policy
offers
any
hope
of
abandon

of price
Write for book containing valua
The population of the United States tion, is by contracting the money of the
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free.
The Siberian railway when complet York U^y, verifies this statement.
ment of the narrow scheme of gold
The Bradfleld Ref alitor Co., Atlanta, C*.
at that time was 34,748,000 which nation. Here we have an English ed will be nearly 5,000 miles long. Al He writes : *‘Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
monometallism which Cleveland upheld,
ready about 1,700 miles have been com
I
is a most excellent remedy for cough,
nor, fir iliat matter, does the incoming would give a per capita circulation of banker, who was our Secretary in 1865, pleted.
advocating contraction of the peoples’
cold and hoarseness, and I take great
Pree ident show courage enough to de'i^b‘„J’’
ji
»to .v
The Grandest Remedy.
claree his
ins purpose *to adhere
the mono- ! Hon.
, ^ .Marion
, Warren, author
, , of W ar- money for fear that we would become
pleasure in recommending it to all,
ren
s
Criminal
law,
one
of
the
most
M-. R. B. Greeve, merchaut of t hilliow e,
“
wasteful
and
extravagant.
”
metallic doctrine. Quibbles and evasions, •
Va., certifies tlial lie had consumption, was who require such a valuable household
Unfortunately for the American peo given up to die, sought all medical triat- medicine.” Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
8ubteifiiges and fallacies characterize noted thiukers and writers on Finance,
gives the circulation in 1865 at $2,003,- pie, our Congressmen listened to this ment that mouey could procure, tried all
his declaration of principles. His party
is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
remedies he could hear of, but got no
Englishman's appeal and, on April 13, cough
Sold by
platform declared for bimetallism, his 356,679. This is for June, 1865.
relief; spent many nights sitting uo in a Craft & Taugber. East
Side Public Square.
chief party supporters pronounced for ’ In the United States Treasurer’s re 1866, did enact a law authorizing the chair; was induced to try Dr King's New
port for 1888, pages 31 to 41, we find the Secretary of the Treasury to contract Discovery, and was cured by use of two
gold. Therefore he, in his inaugural
be tiles. For past thr*e years has been
Mark Sloane. a Gipsy woman of Co
the peoples’ money. To destroy that attending io business, and says Dr. King’s
address, strives to steer so narrow a, circulation stated to be $2,405,663,694.
There
has been so much juggling which saved our Union; to destroy that New Discovery is the grandest remedy ever lumbus, some days ago received burns
course between the two that his words !
ru tde, as it has done so much fur him and whieh will prove fatal.
such coffee
express neither bimetallism nor mono-' with treasury reports that it is almost which saved our Republic; to destroy also for o hers in his community. Dr.
Nrw Discovery is guaranteed for Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life
metallism. Putting at the very front of j impossible to give an exact true state that which had been paid to our sol Kind's
as...
ougbs, Colds and Consumption, ft dou’t
Away.
his inaugural address the money ques ment of affairs; but it is, no doubt, true diers and sailors for services; to destroy fail. Tiial bottles frie al Geo. R. Bake* A
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
that over two billion dollars of money that which furnished shot and shell, 8on’s drug store.
and
forever,
be
made
well, strong, maguetic,
2
tion Mr. McKinley has contributed to it,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
circulated
in
1865
and
1866.
In
order
bread,
meat,
and
ciothing;
to
destroy
a sounding voice and nothing else.
|
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
The name Africa is derived from two strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
The time is passed when platitudes to assist those who desire to look further that which gave the American people Phoenician words, After,“a black man,” Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
into this matter, I herewith publish an the only prosperity they ever enjoyed.
pass for wisdom on the money question.
Ac, “a country,” signifying the your own druggist, w’ho will guarantee a
official
statement
of all moneys issued The law authorized the Secretary to sell and
cure.
Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
“land of the black man.”
The people have learned that every
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York.
during the war. This is known as “war 5-20 bonds and to sell them for green
man who stops to think can clearly and
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
backs and then to retire the green bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
intelligently understand the problems money:”
Allen Cameron, of Portsmouth, was
Treasury notes of 1861
backs.
involved in the management of our cir
An English foundry has taken the sentenced to 15 months in the peniten
(made receivable for all
We learn from Secretary Boutwell’s contract for castings that enter into a tiary for stabbing Charles James.
culating medium. No man who reads
debts and duties),amount
issued.............................. $ 35,364,450 report of 1872, page 32, that $514,771,- Thames subway, which will be made
McKinley’s shallow, superficial discus
600 of 5-20 bonds were issued. Conse from 12,000 tons of Alabama iron.
The People are Convinced
Its wonderful
sion of the vital question which the cur Demand notes (all of which
were made a legal ten
quently that amount of greenback—
Just try a loc. box of Cascarets, the When they read the testimonials of
rency presents to the people today can
der), amount issued......
60,000,000 money of the people—was according to finest liver and bowel regulator ever
cures by Hocd’s Sarsaparilla. They are
fail to note his purpose to postpone, to Seven-thirty notes of 1861.. 140,094,750
made.
law destroyed.
written by honest men and women, and
evade, to escape the one grave and vital I^egal tender notes, act of
For the 11 months of 1895 of which are plain, straightforward statements of
Feb. 25, 1862, amount
John Sherman said, in the United
question before the American people at
issued.............................. 915,420,031 States Senate in 1868 (see part 1, page there is a published statement, the state fact. The people have cofidence in
are due to the scientific
tbi& moment.
of South Carolina purchased for sale
Certificates
of indebtedness,
roasting it receives — a
407): “I have here a statement show among its people over 350,000 gallons of Hood’s Sarsaparilla because they known
One single avenue of escape from the
act of March 1, 1862,
process used by no other
it actually and permanently cures, even
demand for bimetallism is open to the
amount issued................ 561,753,241 ing that since April 1, 1866, $150,122,- liquor.
898 has been contracted ’’
currency,
new President and his pprty. If they Fractional
mill.
People buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla year when other medicines fail.
amount issued................ 50,IKK),000
In the Secretary’s report of 1868 we after year because it does them good. It
can
accomplish
an
international
agree

Save the Trade Marks
One year notes, act of
find a statement to the effect that from will do you good to take it now.
Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
ment theirs will be the victory. On
March 3, 1863, amount
with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
this hope they have staked everything.
issued..............................
44,520,000 1866 to 1868 $372,354,779.27 had been
Mr. Lattv, of Dedham. Me., 94 years
retired and destroyed. This contrac old, recently walked two miles to the efficient.
If they fail a new chapter in American Two year notes, March 3,
J8G3, a legal tender,
tion caused already such a money fam blacksmith shop to pay a debt of 90 cents
politics will be opened.
amount issued................ 166,400,000
Cave Dweller's Home,
President McKinley goes into office Coin certificates.................. 562,776,400 ine that Congress was appealed to to That’s the kind of men Maine raises
A cave was discovered by boys near
with the good wishes of every fair-mind Compound interest notes.. 266,595,440 stop contraction, and it passed a law
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have Ft. Gage this week. It is about 20 feet
ed citizen and with the hearty support
Making a grand total of over two forbidding the Secretary to further re recently perfected an ingenious cure for
from the ground in a high cliff, and is
of the most powerful element in the na billion, seven hundred and ninety-two tire non-interest bearing notes of the
dyspepsia. Their Digestive Cordial con concealed by a heavy growth of under
Government.
But.
notwithstanding
tion. But he has, perhaps, the gravest million of dollars, nearly all of which
sists of a food already digested and a di brush. A scaffold was built to the en
and get your choice of
problem to solve that any recent Presi was at one time or another in circula this law, destruction went right on, as I
gester of foods happily combined.
trance, and upon entering the cave it
w ill show in my next.
dent has encountered. A President who tion as money.
The importance of this invention will was found to be large and roomy.
I
will
also
now
begin
to
show
that
a
defeated a national bimetallist on an in
That this currency gave us the pros
be appreciated when we realize what a Around the floor were found the skele
In one pound
ternational bimetallism platform with perity we enjoyed, is well known to conspiracy existed to rob and enslave proportion of the community are vie
tons ot animals and birds, and also
the
American
pc-ople.
So
far
we
have
the aid of gold monometallists is likely every man who lived in those days, and
packages only.
time of some form of stomach troubles. some cooking utensils, apparently of
dealt
only
with
some
fundamental
to have a heap of trouble before he gets is also given as the cause, as heretofore
AT ALL GROCERS.
truths and ideas; now we will come to Thousands of pale, thin people have lit great age, made of a composition of
through.—N. Y. Journal.
shown by Secretary Hugh McCullough conspiracy which caused all our misery tle inclination to eat, and what they do clay and shells. It is supposed to have
who, in 1865, in his aunual report,pages by law.
eat causes them pain and distress.
been made by some race living there
[to BE CONTINUED ]
Speaking of the law passed by Con. 8 and 9, admits that the people were
This Digestive Cordial of the Shakers before the Revolutionary war.
gress authorizing the President to sp
corrects any stomach derangement at
Oxygen for Wounds.
A HUMAN LADDER
point delegates to an International Mon
Effete Notions of the East.
Remarkable results are reported to once. It makes thin people plump
Arizona Al—Wal, what do you think
etary Congress, it is well to keep an eye Made a Thrilling Rescue of a Man have been obtained in England by treat Every one will be greatly interested to
on the new President. The perform
ing wounds with oxygen gas. Two read the little book which has been of that? Here’s Jim goin’ an’ gittin’
from Drowning.
ance of this duty by Mr. McKinley will
kinds of micro-organisms are found in placed in the hands of druggists for free married!
[Paterson (N. J.) spec. N. Y. Advertiser.]
distribution.
indicate how much sincerity the ad*
Chloride Charley—Wal, that’s the
Frank Bilson, who lives on Wayne wounds, one kind being beneficent and
ministration has in the party’s platform
way of the world!
the
other
injurious
in
its
effects.
Oxy

What is Laxol ? Nothing but Castor
Arizona Al—Right enough; hut look
pledge to bring about the double stand avenue, this place, had a thrilling ex gen causes an increase of the former
ard by international agreement. The perience the other afternoon while at and a decrease of the latter, so that, ac Oil made as palatable as honey. Chil at this: “No cards." That’s what
cornea of marryin’ inter a pious fam
Columbus Pjess hits the point when it practice rowing on the Passaic River. cording to a writer in the British Medi dren like it.
The stream ie unusually high on ac
says:
ily.
cal
Journal,
wounds
treated
with
oxy
“As the new President can ea.ll the count of the recent thaw and rains and gen heal more rapidly and with less
History of Inaugural Ball
convention to meet in this country, the boat was caught in the current at the
The inauguration ball dates from the
which would be of immense value to the Spruce street bridge. The boat and its pain than by any other form of treatvery beginning. There was a hall when
cause, let us see it he will do it. Let us occupant were washed over the high mentWashington was inaugurated in New
THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE. see what class of men he will appoint as dam of the Paaaaic Water Company Ite),are of oilllI11’r„r r.Urrll
delegates from this country to that con
that York, but owing to the pressure of oth.
Conlain Sereary,
vention. If he appoints men who are and swept rapidly toward the great falls,
er demands upon his time, it did not
the merican all lue active promoters of the gold standard, only a lew yards away. _
las mercury will surely destroy tire sense take place till the evening of March 7.
Of severest trial anil test prove
then the country will know that the
In regard to Hoo<l’« Sarsaparilla
Ihere was but one chance left, and ,
)elel}. derange thc Washington attended, and performed
is not poisonous or injurious to health
whole matter and all the talk about an
m when
(hrough minuet with Miss Van Zandt. and
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund international agreement has l»een the Bilson tried rt. He leapedI into the. who]e
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
merest sham to deceive the people and water and swam to the shore for h,s life. he m'ucou8 sllrface8 guch „ticie8 danced cotillions with Mrs. Peter Van
sSecured by a peculiar Combina
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
obtain their votes by false pretenses. On At this moment Captain Taylor, of fire 6hoa|(J new u8cJ excep( on pre|crip. Brugh Livingston, Mrs. Maxwell and
tion,
tion Proportion and Process
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the the other hand if Mr. McKinley calls
unknown
to others — which
unk
truck No. 3, and \\ llham Kinnane saw ^jon8 from reputable physicians, as the others. There was no ball at his second
naturally
and actually produces
the
convention
to
meet
in
this
country
nat<
American ball Blue
Bilson
and
they
shouted
for
help.
Firedamage
they
will
do
is
tenfold
to
the
inauguration because of its extremely
and selects delegates to it who believe
can possibly derive from them
and be sure you get the genuine
in the restoration of silver, or appoints man Kearney and Engineer Nichols, of Hall’s Catarrh
quiet character, and there was none
Cure,
manufactured
by
article, which has a red stripe in the such delegates to a conference in Eu the Water Company responded, and
Shown by thousands of honest,
middle of the package.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains when Mr. Adams came in because of
rope, Wall street and its sympathizers the men made a living ladder down the F.
voluntary testimonials — which
no mercury, and is taken internally, act the general grief over Washington’s de
naturally and actually produce
will be heard from in no uncertain stone wall.
ing directly upon the blood and mucous departure. I can find no mention of a
way.”
Kinnane was lowered by the legs, surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s ball when Jefferson was inaugurated
while
and Nichols followed, Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu- but there was one when Madison came
According
to the statements of
Ac
. , „ Kearney
. _ ,
ine. It is taken internally, and made
“W’e will take card of our friends with
druggists all over the country.
Captain
Taylor
on top as an an- in Toiedo> Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co., in, and since then there has been no
r
In these three points Hood's
first,” says Hanna. That goes without chor. Kinnane grabbed Bilson, and he Testimoials free.
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itself.
break in the custom. There were two
slowly
drawn
to
the
top
of
the
|
(R^Sold
by
Druggists,
price
75c
per
words.
The
roster
of
office
seekers
and
was
7
(Bilious) ^and orU </ sorts/* do when Polk was inaugurated, and two
prospective appointees already reads wall, just as he saw his boat going over bottle.
£
youfencww’huiwujdoyoumcsi
when Taylor succeeded him—an ad
good iu the ^lertest time? I/s
like a “dead-sure list” of McKinley del the falls. He fell in a faint, but soon
Otto Harmon was found guilty ot lar ministration and an opposition ball on
egates
to
St.
Louis.
The
other
“
triends
”
ceny at Greenville and sentenced to the each occasion, both very well attended
revived.
• Paragon Teat
are the bounty-claimers and privilegeIntermediate Penitentiary, at Mansfield, The crush was so great at t’te Taylor
by Judge Clark.
seekers that swarm in the lobby leading
administration ball that many persons
A Lover's Stratagem.
the cleanest, best and safest
to the Dingley committee room—with
Is the best—It Is the One True Blood Purifier.
liver regulator.
25 cents at
Something to Know.
narrowly escaped injury, and there
[Atlanta Journal.)
the agents of the sugar trust now in the
are the only pills to take
druggists.
It may be worth something to know that were loud complaints because of the in Hood’s Pills with
“■ Hood's
" “ fSarsat
ipanlla.
A recent marriage at Five Forks, in the
iead.—N. Y. World.
very best medicine for restoring the
S. R Fei!& Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
Habersham county, is causing much tired out nervous system to a healthy vigor adequate supply of refreshments.—Cen
Named the a'opulist Party.
comment there. James Griffin was a is Electric Bitters. This medicire is purely tury.
vegetable, acts by giving tone to the
It was David Overmeyer, of Topeka,
qold at H. M Uren a Ding Store
We dou’t care a nickel about silver suitor for the hand of Miss Ada Loggins, nerve centres in tbe stomach, gently stim
Bocklen s Arnica Salve.
Kan., who christened the Populist
any more than gold, only we know that but the young woman's father was op ulates the Liver and Kidneys, and aids
ProTiaratinnq wpro I ,hese organs in throwing off impurities in
under bimetallism farm prices will be posed to the match Preparations were ; the blood. Electric Bitters improves ihe ap- Tbs Best 8*1 ve in the world for Cuts party. It was soon after the People’s
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
better than under the gold standard then made to elope. Griffin’s friends se- j petite, aids digestion, and is pronounced by Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, pirty was organized, and the question
SHERIFF’S SALE.
, ,•
j
Goinrdov it nos those who have trird it as tbe very best Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, end positive of a new and taking name was being
And as long as we believe this no power cured a license, and on baturdaj it was blooJ pQrifier an,, nerve tonic Try u gold
curse Piles, or co pay required. It ir discussed. “Why not ^eall your party
J. W. Lindley, administrator.
on earth can keep us quiet on this announced that all was ready and quite for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at Geo. R. Baker & lyuaranteed
to give satisfaction or money ro
' vs.
__________
2
money question. The slow, steady, un a crowd gathered by the road to see the S°n 8 drug store.
Lawrence W. Foote.
unded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sals Populist?” asked Oveitnyer of a little
Knox Common Pleas.
Jlfeb-11
group ot reformers at Topeka. “The
bv
Geo.
R.
Beker
A
Son
a.
ending
grind
of
low
prices
is
ruining
couple make their flight. AtthisjuncThe smallpox scare at the Peniten■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox farmers and destroying the business of ture a young man named Joe Hender- tiary has subsided to some extent, but
name is new, and I believe would ex
A lumber firm in Paducah, Ky., re
Countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in the whole country.—Farm Journal.
son who had before taken no part in there is still grave apprehension of ser- cently received a large order for Europe press what you want.” The idea struck
Mt. Vernon. Knox Countv. on
the’romance, entered most prominently, tone
8/^Snh’!'
consisting of 900,000 feet of lumber, of a Populist editor there, and he wrote an
Satanlav. the 27th Day of March. 1897,
which 500,000 feet are poplar and 400, editorial indorsing it. It soon became
After the failure of thc adventurous
and
g
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
After all that fuss made by the tour young lover to carry off his intended,;
000 feet are oak.
said day. the following described lands and
popular and the next national conven
-----------•
-----------tenements, situate in Knox Countv. Ohio, to- of the “Big Four Generals” during the
wit:
When bilious or coetive, eat a Caeca tion adopted it. The word populist is
Henderson went to Miss Loggins’s
a Household Necessity,
Being the central part of lot No. 31 in the campaign, only one soldier gets in the
home, quietly slipped her out of the Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed not in the dictionaries, except, perhaps,
second quarter of townships, range 13. com
10c. 2f»c.
monly known as the Elliott section, com Cabinet and his record has a cloud on it. house and carried her .0 a neighboring'
the latest one printed.
mencing at a stone in the center of the Por
Three men entered Donahue’s saloon
tage road, said stone being the North East
minister
who
made
them
man
and
I
and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels,
corner: thence South 24 degrees. East 79 and
■e
fri
„rolorctandino Lp.! cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, at Springfield and tapped the till ot $130
Peculiar Case.
4.V-KJ0 rods to a stake: thence South 82*i de
wife. The secret understanding be cure headache, fever, habitual constipa- They escaped.
grees. West 10 rods to a stake: thence South
“
Jones
telle
me that he saw a robin
tween them had never been suspected j tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
1H degrees. East 29 and 40-100 rods to a stake;
Whatever may be the cause of prema and two bluebirds a few days ago.
thence North
degrees. West 31 and ftland under the cloak of the other lover s aD(^ guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
KXJ rods to a stake: thence North 26I4 de
turely gray hair, it can be restored to
“Yes; Jones always sees hiids when
grees, West 38 and s-loo rods to a stake:
importunities, a neat little coup was
---------- —____________
thence North 4Sy4 degrees. East 14 and lft-too
the
same
color
as
in
youth
by
Hall
’
s
Veg
he
has been drinking too hard.''
rotis to a stake; thence North 2ft and q de
scored.
I John Taylor, a young man, was
grees. East 35 rods to a stone in the center
etable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
-------t placed in jail at London on the charge
of the road; thence North 483£ degrees. East
along the center of said road 42 and 11-100
Couldn't Add Anything.
| of committing a criminal assault on a
Usually It’s That Kind.
rods to the place of beginning, containing
little 13-year-old daughter of Nathan
24 and 23-100 acres, saving and excepting one“I read in the paper that Hammers
Satan—And the last evil thing you I Rowe, of Midway.
half of acre In the North East corner. 12
rods long North and South, and 6 and twohas ictired temporarily from the stage
did was to forget to mail your wife’s let- j
thirds rods wide. East and West, sold to
to devote himself to literary work. I
John M. Yoakum.
ter?
Are gaining favor rapidly.
■ ■
Appraised at $1.07S.
FISO’S CURE FOR
What kind of writing does he do?”
Lost Soul—Y es.
Terms of sale—Cash.
Business men and travelCUKtb WHERE ALL ELSE IAILS.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
BestC
Cough Syrup. Ta»t« Good. Ua
Satan (pityingly)—Poor fellow. Here’s
“Epistolary prose. He spends his, lers carry them in vest
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
pockets, ladies carry them “
■ ■ ■
In time. Sold by druggiatg.
S3
Coopek & Mooke.
time writing applications tor another in purses, housekeepers keep them in medicine
a gate ticket for you. You’ve been pun
Attorneys for plaintiff.
closets,
friends
recommend
them
to
friends. 25c.
engagement.”
Mf. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 24th, 1997.
ished enough’

TH Y XNER

B

Between the hours of I p. m. and 8 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
„
Ix»t number forty-one and the East half of
lot number forty in Gambler, on Wiggins
street, and bounded as follows: On the
North bv Wiggins street: on the East by
Duff street; on the South by Cherry alley,
and on the West by the West half of said
lot number 40.
Also lot number one (1). as a sub-division
of that portion of an out-lot In the village
of Gambler, in College township. Knox
countv. Ohio, owned by Thomas Penhorwood.’late of Knox county. Ohio, deceased,
as shown by a plat and survey made of said
rounds In a certain proceeding by Elenor
’enhorwuod, executrix of Francis PenhorwiMid. deceased, against John Penhorwood
and others. Said lot number one (I) con
tains about one acre.
Also all that part of lot number 4 in said
plat and survey and sub-division, bounded
and described as follows; On the East by
Duff street: on the North bv the South line
of said lot No. I; on the South by that por
tion of lot No. 4 sold to Jacob vohlby said
executrix In said proceedings. Said tract Is
alsiut 12 Uft-lun rods long East and West
and about M feet wide North and South.
Said last two parcels and the said parcel of
land conveyed ny said executrix to the said
William Durbin, oy deed dated March 17th,
1992. and recorded in book No. 80, pages ,,
and 78; reference Is here had to the same for
greater certainty of description, and to the
records of the Probate Court in and for
Knox county. Ohio, for said proceedings and
survey of plat.
Appraised at 11.500.
Terms of sale—Cash .
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
H. H. and R. M. Gwkkk. Attorneys for
Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 24. 1897.
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1st, Greatest Merit
I

2d, Greatest Cures
3d, Greatest Sales

If You’i-Yellow,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades and Patterns,

Quality all That Could, be Desired..
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT

At Live and Let Live Prices

A. R. SIPE,
—Merchant

Tailor and

Gents’

Furnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES
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WITH GREAT CEREMONY
Was the Cnna<i’uctton nF the Aiitilloriuni at tire I’atk Coiniricnceii

COim SCHOOL LXUinEBS.

Wi lt a cerem »• y befitting the inc p ion
The big CotbeU-Fitssimhions tight took |
FRANK HARPER,
rf'h’ temple of Solomon was tb* first
The Knox County School
steps taken t rward the ern-ti n of the audi Examiners will hold exam
place at Carson City, Nevada, Wednesday
lalitor and Proprietor.
torium for tlie State nisei ing of tire B tntisi
CENTERBURG.
afternoon and was won by lanky Bob in
WESLEY CHAPEL.
the Central
Young People's Union, at Lak* H’aws'he inations in
Hie fourteenth round.
Superintendent ltolwrts Ke elected — Protracted Meeting* Attended With Park last Satnnl«y afternoon The evtnt School building, Mt. VeiReturns were received and bulletined at
Unfortunate Condition of <’. M.
Gratifying Succeaa, Having IB was well noted in a>l the city paters and non, Ohio, on Saturday,
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
Dnston Himbury Tblef Arrested.
Accessions.—Movemwnta of People. despite the raw ar.d chilling bla ts quite a
| Gail Drake's place as fast as the fight oecur3d, and Saturday,
E E. McGuire is still confined to bis
t't.ar Colems-i is moving io the Watson number were p esent to witness tlie cere April
I
red.
A
special
wire
was
run
iuto
the
place
TELEPHONE 80.
SO. 6, MONUMENT SQUARE.
home bv sick mss
farm which he bus tamed mis year,
May
1st,
1897, for pupils of
monies Nutritious kodaks were in evi
1 and the news was taken direct from the
Mira Ella Bal twin 1.as been visiting her
« n Btil*v has removed bis saw m 11 to
brother. Raleigh Baldwin.
Frank Galduer's place, west of Dau- dent e and ilia diffi-rent tcanes incident t» sub-district and special dis
■ wires by Paul Hanuegan.
A box social will he given at the home of vitlo
the event were noted.
HOME TELEPHONE (ALL NO. IS.
trict schools, who desire ad
Mr. T. F Bailey, of Danville, will probCorbett drew tint blood in the fifth round Mrs. Crowl, Friday evening for the heneli'
At three o'clock tbe Baptist choir tang
of
tbe
Christian
Church.
ably
have
the
management
of
his
fatlier.s
mission to any High school
I and apparently bad all the best of it at the
The W.C. T. V. held a p«rlor mee'ing at ,,|ace. ncently purcbS'ed at assignee's sale “ Dis Jolly Woodchopper." This w»s folAny lady who may be
in the county.
lowe
I
by
a
short
but
very
interesting
ad

I start. But Fitztimmons’ wonderful re- Hie home of Messrs Rolierts and Jeppeson, by hire. General Morgan, of Mt. Vernon.
no in v mil. ohio.
down street and find she
Tuesday evening
Mrs Fm. Hess lias been on the sick 1 is' dress by John M Ewalt, detling with the
Each applicant must ,
' cuperative powers staid by bint and be tecChas. Bird, who has been attending Ohio for several weeks.
objects of the association for wbioh the examined in the com De
needs to telephone the
Several < f the pupils in the Chapel dis
THURSDAY MORNISG..M Alt 5H H. 1897 covered from Corbett's blows readily. In State Medical University, is home on a
vacation.
trict attended the school closing at Harris- budding was about to bs erected. Then branches.
folks at home, just step
tnon
the tenth a claim was made that he bad
Mr. P.R Chase in a few worda introduced
Mrs Wm.Church, or Danville, is visiting burg. Fridav.
in and use our phone.
Mi*s Gladys Rce attended die closing ex Rev. C. J. Rose, who was to chop down the
For further information
fouled Corbett which drew forth a word of at tlie home of Mr. Jasper Van Horn.
Democrnllf City Ticket.
Andy Gearlieart is hmne from Columbus ercisee at the G'eersville schools, Friday, tree that markvd the location of the pro
We will not ask you to
warning from the referee.
address the Clerk of Exam
on account of sickness
and witli Miss Hutchins, of Senecaville,
Marshal,
p ised building. Tbe tree was a hickory
Robert
Hanna,
of
Mt
Vernon,
returned
Mlld
several
young
misses
of
the
school
buy
anything, but should
j. CALVIN HUNT,
The tight excited great attention and home Saturday after a week s visit with his Were cn’ertainei wi’h a supper in the even forty feet high and perhaps a foot in iners, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
pt Commissioner.
you
chance, in passing
when
Fllz
was
announces
the
winner,
bis
sister,
Mrs.
Frank
H.
Roberts
.
in»z
by
Mrs
Chas
Banbury.
L. B. Houck,
diameter at the base. It was draped in
tiRORGR BROWN
Mis James Smith and children spent
Protracted meeting at Wesley Chapel, the colors of tbe Union, yellow and lav
Board of Education.
through
the store, to see
many admirers in ibis city immediately be Sunday
Clerk of Examiners.
in our town, tlie guests of relatives conduced bv Rev. Joseph L'mg, of DanHAS E. ('KITUIIFIKLP.
a handsome piece of Silk
FRANK HARPER
ami friends.
ville, closed on Wednesday night, the 10th ender. The axe was also dec 'rated in these
gan to celebra'e hia victory with cheers.
At a called mee’ing of the Board of Edu- jIlk| _ after a continuance of nearly four same colors. Theo tire choir sang mother
--------.
... — —
Water Works Trustee.
Dress Goods, Organdie,
W. A. HOCNBS.
cation, March uinili, Supt. F rank H. Roh weeks. The meetings throuzliiut were at selection and Rev. Ros->, a'.tired in a pair of
ELEffllH MITlfE.
Deeds Recorded.
erts was te-elected Superintendent of the tended with gra'ifytng results, there being
Cemetery Truster.
Lace,
or Table Linen,
overalls,
fi
tnnel
shirt
and
straw
ha
’
,
the
.1. J. FULTZ
eighteen accessions
P. B. Chase to Martha E. Converse, lot 86 schools for another year.
stop
aud
look at it, and if
Mias Maud Barker is spending a few days
Emery Hess was in Mt. Vernon Saturday, costume of the typical wo- dchopi er, began TRTOTICE is hereby given to the qualified
■A-w electors of the citv of ML Vernon, and
in Mt. Vernon, old plat,$1,200.
in Spade.
, Mr Shertn Blubangh, of Danville, will the precess of felling tire tree. He was re of
COUNCIL.
the territory thereto attached for school
you
choose,
ask the price.
Wm.
M.
Baldwin
and
wife
to
Charles
M.
Marshal
Hyatt
Messinore
arrested
a
liobo
.
,
ve
j,»
tlie
Jacob
Rosa
place
April
1st.
spited at limes by Mrs. Vaughan, John M purposes, that on the first Monday in April,
First Ward DANIEL WILHELM.
There
is
no
house in the
Slump, lot 5C5 Banning’s addition to Mt. who was sleeping in a box car, last Monday , A Mr. Reed, of near Amity, was in tlie Ewaltand others. After twelve minutes of A. D.. 1«S»7. at the usual places'of holding
Secoud Ward MAX MEYERS.
elections for City and Township officers, they
evening. He had in his possession a hue neighborhood the fore part of tba week
Third Ward—THUS. J. MORP0KD.
Vernon, $750.
proceed to’ elect two members of the
country
that
can show
plu.h robe, 18 knives and a quantity ot broking fora farm to rent,
Fourth Ward -O. C- CHASE.
steady catting the trea fell- Then there shall
I). XV. Boyd and wife to E. C. Priest et playing card*, month harps,etc. The goods i Jefferson township has nice school dis was a grand rush for chips and lwig9 and Board of Education for the term of three
Fifth Ward RILEY M(X)RE.
years
each,
in
and
for
said
City
School
DIsyou
a
finer
line
of goods,
sixth Ward -WILLIAM B DOTY.
al , 20 scree in Brown and 53 acres in have been identified by Sunbury merchants, trlcVs where school is in session six months many were carried away by enthusiaitic tricL
and the prisoner taken to 8unbury.
each year. This yesr thirteen different
R. W. COLVILLE.
or
at
lower
prices.
Jefferson, $1,489.
Clerk of the Board of Education.
ASSESSORS.
C M. Duston, who has been greatly teachers have found <remunerative?) eni admireres to be preserved as souvenirs.
Wm.C. Cooper, assignee, to Clarence troubled by tlie death of his wife and child, ploy men t
Ml Vernon. Ohio. March 15.18i»7.
The building to be erected has been fully
Flrat Ward -THOMAS HUNT,
Our store is often so
and by religious questions, lias been found . jOPe Grassbaugh. of Spring Mountain, described in the Baxxf.b of previous issue.
I Peairs, parcel in Clinton, $50.
second Ward J M. ROBERTS.
Third Ward C. C. BAUGH
wandering in the woods near Marengo, in I Coshocton c muty. has been employed by
Allen
8.
Motttt
and
wife
to
Annie
Jackson
full
of customers it is dif
Fourth Ward CHAUNCEY WRIGHT
dazed condition. When taken to Mt. Albert Ixrgsdon west of Danvi le for ibis Suffice to say that it wilt be used for other
| et al , lots 2 and 6 in Fredericktown, $100 Gilead,
llfth Ward WILLIAM H. PYLE.
he
gave
his
name
asC.
M.
Denison1
miutne*.
purposes
than
tiiat
for
which
it
is
primarily
ficult
to move about, but
Sixth Ward MILTON SIMPKINS.
Alice M. Elliott to Albert Roy and wife, er. He lias lately come from the west and
Mr> and Mrs c. F. Durbin spent Saturday constructed and will have a eeating capacity
the
trial
of your patience
been staying with relatives here.
| night with George Durbin's family near of 1,500 people.
Has the sudden return of Prosperity part lot 219 in Mt. Vernon, old plat, $900.
------- °---- -I Howard. Mr. Durbin is devoting all hia
General Auctioneers,
Daniel Paul and wife toCenterburg bank,
will
he
rewarded
in the
startled you?
FREDERICKTO^ZN.
»ime outside of school work in the interests
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
undivided I lota 39 and 40 in Centerburg,
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO . . .
satisfaction
of
any
pur
------of
the
A.
G.
Harbaugh
Co.,
of
Cleveland
$5,000.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
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Dr. W. 8. Putnam wss in Millersburg which he handled iu a very scholarly man
Lewis Forbes, a distant relative of
Total.................................... $224,180 87
Jxiuisville gold-bug organ regards it aa a President McKinley, is missing. He Wednesday and assisted Dr. 8. P. Wise in ner.
performing a surgical operation on Mr. A
LIABILITIES.
Do you want to Sell, Rent or Exchange YOUR prop
happy incident of these hard times, in lives on Scott street, Springfield, and Freshner.
President W. F. Peirce was in Cincinnati,
Geo. Neal, of Wolf Creek, was the guest Sunday, in the interests of Kenyon col CapitalStock )»aidin....... ........... $ 50.000 00 erty?
that it “has sent up the price of bonds,” was last seen Monday. No reason can
The Buckeye Company.
Surplus fund............................... 6,800 00
of his sister the latter part of the week.
lege.
adding “it is a fortune for a man to be assigned for his strange act.
Undivided
profits,
leas
expvnsvs
Mr. A. Baty, of Missouri, spent the latter
WO CHABOKS I YI.ESS OEAL^I VDE.
nnd taxes paid...........................
981 26
Miss Plympton, instructress in English
At Norwalk Michael Cook, a well- part of the week with S. E Basin.
learn to live within his 1111*0016, and it
Henry
Titus spent Sunday with his par at Harcourt, had a severe fall last Thursday National Bank notes outstanding 20,700 00
known
saloon
keeper
.committed
suicide
No charges for advertising etc. We ask a trial only.
is equally good for the country." The
Due
to
other
National
Banks.
....
4.022
03
Monday afternoon by cutting his throat ents.
and lay in a comatose s ate for some time, Due U State Banks and Bankers. 2 270 63
Messrs C &■ Starner, Wilber Hoagland
misfortune is that hundreds of thous with a butcher knife while standing be
The Buckeye Company.
and Chariee and Clinton Dowdall were in but is much bet’er and will be able to at Individual deposits..................... 98 790 98
ands have no income whatever to “live hind his bar. No cause is assigned.
Demai d Certificates of deposit... <0,612 97
tend to ber dunes in a few days.
Pictoria.
Renta and Payments Collected or Secured.
within,” that hundreds of other thous
Fred Biddle, of Akron, was the guest of
Tbe baseball team is hard at work ueder
At Millersburg, Mary Barnhart has
Tc Lal ...................................... $224,180 87
ands are working two or three days in sued John Barnhart for divorce and a 'SquireSmith Sunday.
the able raptai.icv of Mr. Wm. H. Clarke State o ' Dhio, Juicz Cuunty, »t:
Do you want to Buy. Rent or Exchange ANY propFrank Bail, of Danville, was the guest of
I, HENRY L CURTIS, President of the erty
'98. It will be in good piayi.ig trim after
the week only, and that wages are division of property, after living together 6. Black Sunday.
The Buckeye Company.
Knox Natiot *• Bank, of Mt. Vernon, 0 , do
♦
Sam Hess, ot Danville, was seen oa our Easter.
everywhere going down. This is not al !J0 years. She charges extreme cruelty.
They have 10 children, several being ot stieets Sunday.
soletni
1
r
swear
tiiat
tlie
above
statement
is
together a blissful condition of affairs, age.
F. Baty, of Greers ville, moved to our
— Tbe closing en ertainment of the Star true, t > -he best of my knowledge and telief.
place, Saturday, where be expects to g > into
but as long as bonds, interest and taxes
HENRY I. (URT18 President.
Course
was given by the Swedish Male
Tlie Administration building on the businessSub«cribcd and sworn to before ine this
W ard Bljck, East Yjne street.
are going up we suppose the goldbugs
Quartette,
iu
the
Woodward,
Thursday
The
nomiuation
of
municipal
office
rs
was
16;h
dur
of March, 1897.
State Exposition Station, just south of
have a right to rejoice, no matter what Wooeter, w’ill be dedicated June 3. AU held Friday and the following officers were night. The ini personations L<y Miss Jennie
Allex Fisk, Notary Public.
nominated: W. A. Barnes, Mayor; J B Shoemaker, and tbe several* selections ou
Correct—Attest:
lieco'-'is of the commonalty. That is of the prominent agriculturists of tlie Clark.
Clerk: Ed Day, Treasurer Wilbert
C. C( t PER.
)
wind “honest money” has come to country are expected to be in attend Hoaglmd, Marshal; Geo- White, Joe Crill the violin by Miss Bertha Webb greariy
J. S RING WALT. > Directois
pleased the audience.
ance.
, tnd James Thom|>son Councilman.
DESAULT B. KIRK. I

THE PEOPLE’S ...
DRY GOODS STORE.

BROWING’S,
The Place You Want to Find.
♦ fill

Ouv sale of Lace Curtains having
been so satisfactoryy we will continue for
another week, closing Saturday, Mai ch the
20th. Have placed on sale a large line of
new and desirable Spring and Summer
Dress Goods.
We sell them at bottom
prices. ^Y. B.—Ladies can have their Kid
Gloves fitted at our new Glove Counter.

W.
D.
BROWNING.
!
t

Hunt & Beach,

Farm and Stock Sales

mr

GIVEN

O.

7.

A. D. BUNN & COMPANY

BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL
'SS
UNDERWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,
And

■

Woolen Hosiery, etc.
R. C.

Mitchell, Son

& Co.,

NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.

21

Dyes

B

SCRIBNER &. CO.,

LONDON, CANADA,

CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from tlie very best A X0-1 XI ALT,
TIIE CHOICEST HOPS, AXI) ABSOLCTELY
Pl'RE SPRIXG WATER. It is a perfectly

B

Let’s Swap.

A CO. MAX MYEKS,

TBE MT. VmOS FM CO.,

BALANCE OF FUNDS

PURE, WHOLESOME,
NUTRITIOUS and
DRINK,

DELICIOUS

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste.
It is the

HEALTHIEST AMD BEST
(The Se Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks.

On draught at

Mt. Vernon Distilling Co.'s.
G to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER
Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

&

no

NQIAKE.

SHOES
H
H
O
E
E
SHOES

L

H.

LEWIS’S

REAL

CLEARANCE SALE

ESTATE.

MONEY TO LOAN.

JIJ
It is a decent thing; it is
decent to the taste, is

DEVER’S

<O>

miiiiDiiin::

♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦
Men’.- Patent leather Shoes, $4 anti
for $2.00.

For Constipation,as it cures Men’s Tan Shoes, $3 and $4, for $2.00.
only one thing. For sale Ladies’ Fine Kid button, $3 and $4 for
at Dever’s Drug Store,
$2.00.
where you will also find a Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents.

Full Line of Patent Medicines

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.

New and fresh; also a
♦ w ♦ ♦ ♦ w ♦
FRESH
STOCK OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST Come early and get a bargain for cash
before the stock is broken.
PRICES.

Ed

Dever,

26 Public Square, West Side. Tel
ephone 263.

DO YOU SEE?

SILAS PARR.
HARNESS

SHOP.

Moat People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
60 feet West of the Posteyes. Objects are indistinct or I
office
on Vine street, C. W.
seem blurred. Have dull head
Ilger
has
opened a HARNESS
aches and nervous trouble. I
These are symptoms in which SHOP, and as he has a very
delay means danger. An ex low rent, can
amination will di-tcloec any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the1
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

AND REPAIR EARNESS CHEAPER

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

Than any establishment m
Mt. Vernon.

Try him and be convinced.

thl HUI of im a ms.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

Il MIMll

VlAlloK Here and ElseUhche— Stttiilfy Items of Gossip.
The S >cial Science Club lield a pleasant
R'tnitin Moi <l»y tvening at tbe hotneof the Tlac .Municipal Forres Are
Misses Rogers, on East High street, the
Drawn Up
time being devoted to a discussion of India.
Mrs. Clark raiue first on the program with
For <h« Contest
an interesting psjxr, * Caste
Miss Bishop Ready
followed with a paper “Clues and Temples
tfext JIoiilli.
of India ” Misa Rogers read a well prepared
sketch of tbe “Life of Warren Hastings.'
Mr. Ewalt described the ‘ Railroad and Tbe Democracy Have Unusually I>arge
Telegraph System of India." The club will
and Enthusiastic Meetings and Make
meet at the same place Monday evening,
Strong Nominations—The Republican
Match 22.

‘
'
SifcONb WARtl
Councilman—John T. Miller.i*.i..a.i*iti.o
Assessor—Tbos 8. Andrews................... 99

Hi UK JIM HUH

COURT HOUSE *fclT9.

Agreement filed.

i tiHliiG II? OF SiRilfS.

criy owneh in that block had signed a pe
titlon favoring the requeet, and as the plans
showed that the dwelling would be afl or
nament to that portion of tbe city, tbe re
quest was granted and a readution to that
effect was passed.
Mayor Hunt called Council’s attention to
the ordinance book. Th9re ia but one of
tbe old ordinance books in the possession
of the city and it ia in bad shape. Many of
the ordinances are obsolete and the remain
der are io such a shape that it is almost im
possible to obtain a proper construction of
them.
Mr. Ransom offered a motion that the
matter he referred to tbe Ordinance Com
mittee. and Mr. McFeely moved that the
motion be amended by referring it to tbe
Revision Committee, but his motion to
amend received no second.
The Solicitor spoke at some length in
favor of codifying the ordinances, during
which he administered a gentle scoring to
some of the committees.
Mr. Larimore took exceptions to the re
marks of the Solicitor, but subsided when
the Solicitor informed him that he intended
nothing of a personal nature in his re
mark*.
Then Mr. Ransom took the floor. When
he bad offered bis motion to refer tiie mat
ter to tbe Ordinance Committee, the Mayor
had casually remarked that that would be
tbe end of it. Mr Rsnaom didn't like it a
bit, and moreover he said so. He said that
there was too much meddling in Conncil's
affairs by city officers and he was tired of it.
He thought Council was capable of attend
ing to their own affairs without this advice.
The original motion of Mr. Ransom, to
refi-r the matter to tbe Ordinance Commit
tee, waa tbtn put and carried, after which
adjournment for two weeks was taken.

I MfHillt SBICIBI.

In the 5afee of Morris Hagerty against L
Coilocilroan —A. C. Col,ms.................... 194
B Ackermap. executor, an agreement was
MImk
I
n
I
he
Defenee
Set
Up
By
Water W or kN a n«l <4a««
Assessor—Henry Izffiack .....................
119,
Important Ktentnln Plain
filed in Common I’leas Court Monday by
U. Hunteberry.......................... 87i
Buck inRNter.
Companies
the referees. It is agreed that whatever
I’m* uriiislivd Htylv.
if any, amount found due the said Hagerty
Loback s majority................................... 32'
(rout tbs defendant, that said amount lie
FOURTH WARD.
Kn<l* II er Cite liy Drown*
Boiled Down for the Read*
Councilman—John H. Ransom............... 165 Attempt tu Impeaeh W<*- considered as a credit upon tbe mortgaged Notified to Make Kepairn
Assessor—W. F. Gantt................... -....... 172
indebtedness of said Hagerty to tbe execu
Gitgin
’
s
Testimony.
By Connell.
ing, Holiday Xighf.
er'x Hasty Perusal.
FIFTH WARD.
tor. The referees are John W- Lindley,
Councilman—F. C. Larimore.................. 95
Dan Struble and W. S.Cummings. Cooper
Hugh Lauderbaugb........... 83 Bra, Biickmaster Told ou the Stand A Moore are the plaintiffs at tot nets
Chas. Bermont, of Fredericktown,
Mrs. M. Converse Granted Permission
Stealing From Her Home at Night She
. 12
Tuesday of the Contract Between
Meets With Horrible Accident, Re*
to Erect a Frame Dwelling Within
iArimote's majoiity.............
Plunged Into a Neigh boring Fixh
.121
Assessor—Henry P. Bennett...
PHILLIPS CASE ENDED.
Her Husband and McBugin, Where
Miltiug in Loss of uii Arm—Charles
the Eire District -President DogarPond—The Hod) Not Discovered Un
. 59
E. C. Hamilton.......
The case of theState against Fred Phillips
by the Latter GAve Them the Money
Lockwood Injured in a Runaway—
dus Gives Notice of the Enforcement
til Next Day—No Cause Assigned for
Primaries Show Several Close and
for unlawfully causing the death of Catha
. 62
Bennett's majority................
For n Home—Other Court News.
Admitted to the Bar,
of Important Rules.
Her Act.
Exciting Races in City and Township.
rine Waddell has been settled out of conrt
SIXTH WARD.
Th M onday Club was entertained March
by the defendant pleading guilty to assault
142
Conncilman —R M. Greer.......
15th by Miss Mary Baker, of South Maiu
. 35
Assess r-B- M. Ferguson ......
The twelve of his peers who will try and battery and receiving a fine of $100 and
There was not an occurrence fo mar tbs
— Retail price: Butter, 16; eggs, 10.
Wrari-d with the trials of life another
street. Af-er the business meeting Mrs
DEMOCRATIC FRIMARIKS.
Wm. Hanger...........
. 51 Marion Buckmaster for the stealing of $8,- to pay the costa of prosecution. The case usual serenity of gentlemen at the regular
soul has sought that sotaCe that death alone
8perry read a very well prepared pa|>er on
— Read the buckeye Company's ad.
. 43
The Democratic primaries Saturday even
G. S. Haiier„..........
000 from Jesse McG gin on September 3, was set for bearing Thursday morning at session of tbe City Council Monday even
affonla the pain-racked body, arid by her
— Bo*n, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ltfevsr, “ The Biography and Religion of John ing to select delegates to the convention
Hanger’s plurality ................
. 8 1895, have been selected, and tbe case was which time Ibe attorneys for both sides at ing- Although there waa desultory firing
own hand Mi-a Nettie Yaiivooiliie, of Bia
Ru«kiii," and Miss Mulbane a pamphlet on held Tuei‘ay evening in the Democratic
on March 14, a daughter
begun in Common Pleas Court Monday tempted to affect a compromise Their ef between the Mayor and Mr Ransom fora
densburg, has closed the last chapter of her
‘
Rmkiu'a
Art
Literature
”
and
also
a
paper
elub
rooms,
on
East
Gambier
street,
ware
— The Infant child of Frank Lafever.
SILENT MAJORITY.
morning. As was tbe case on ihe previ forts were successful and the work of pro few moments, all things assumed their
fair young life.
on “John Ruskin as a Philanthropist ’’ well attended and mnch interest waa mani
born Sunday, died Tuesday evening.
ons
week when the case was called, the curing a jury was commenced. In tbe af wonted routine a*.er the usual manner and
Miss Vanvoorhis was the daughter of
Current events were in charge of Mrs Stad fested by the Democracy all over the city.
WADDELI..
— City p-operty bought, sold or rented. ler, who talked of the situation in Greecelarge court room was jammed with srecta- ternoon tbe Court was notified that a settle the white winged goddess was notdiatuibed
Townsend Vanvoorhis a well io do farmer,
Candidates for council and assessor in the
James P. Waddell, aged 65 years, a high tors to witness tbe scenes of what prom ment had been reached by tbe agreement of afterwards. The trouble between Mr. Ran
Call on or write The Buckeye Co , Mt Ver Delicious refreshments were terved and tbe
residing about a mile and a quarter south
several wards end a committeeman were ly respecteJ ci’iz *n of Howard, died early
non, Ohio.
ises to be a most exciting trial A little Phillips to plead gnil'y as before stated On som and His Honor grew out of the desire
west of Bladensburg. The sad details of
Club adjourned to meet next week at Mrs. chosen. Below ia given the result:
Thursday morning of cancer. Deceased was delay was earned by tiie defense in prepar Friday morning sentence was passel by tbe of the lat'er to have the ordinances codified
— The Biuic'allic Club of (Union town Stadler's.
her untimely taking off are the more pa
FIRST WARDborn in this county am, lias for tiie last ing an affidavit showing the statements of Conrt. Many of tbe friends of the acms*d and was due to a refererce made bv the
ship will meet at the township house Frithetic from the fact thut all the indications
Tiuatee—Daniel Wilhelmthirty years resided in Howard where he certain witnesses which they bad been una were in Court to testify to the previous Mayor. Mr. Ransom grew rather warm
show that the deed was premeditated. Ap
Assessor
—
Thomas
Hun
’
.
d »y evenii g.
Hon. J.C. Devin te'urr.ed from his in
plied
his
trade
of
shoemeking.
For
fifteen
Committeeman—J. H. Branyan.
ble to get by subpoena and which they de good character of the unfortunate young nd intimated that the Mayor did too much
parently in her usual mood site retired to
— Comfortable cheap, centrally located augural trip Sunday.
Delegates—W. P. Weiss, J M- Styeit, J. years he has suffered from the cancerous sired that tbe Court should piss tipm be man.
meddling with the affairs of Council and
her room Monday evening, after bidding
dwelling house for rent. Call on or write
Mr. Dennis(ptaid returned Saturday from H. Branyan.
growth that ultimately caused his death. fore the ofenii’g of the case. Thia brought
and (hat be was growing tired of it.
the family a fond goodnight. Waiting
The Buckeye Co , Mt. Vernon, Ohfo.
SCCORD WARD
a trip through the Euit.
He held peculiar ideas concerning the rites on an interesting legal tilt between the op
C, A-AC. SUED FOR DAMAGES.
The Civil Engineer called attention Io
some time until all ihe inmates ci the
Trustee
—
Max
Meyers.
— The Democrats of Monroe towuhliip
of burial and his request that be be buried posing connsel. From the statements made
Mr. Harry Tavenr-er spent Sunday at his
At rather remarkable damage suit was lepressions in the streets caused by the
bouse were wrapped in t-luiriber, shearor-e,
Assessor—J.M. Roberts.
in a plain wooden coffin without the atten to tbe Court it was gleaned that a witness filed in Common Pleas Court Friday in water works and gas companies iu tearing
will hold their primary, March 19th, at I home in Fredericktowu.
Committeemau—J. J. Kelly.
attired herseff in her usual garments, and
o’clock, aim time, at the towniihip housetion
of
an
undertaker
was
complied
with
which
tbe
responsibility
of
a
railroad
com

Delegatee - James Coe, L. B, Houck and
named Campbell, residing at Forest City,
out the paving which they failed to replace
Mr and Mrs. A. II C.nley are visiting
stole softly out the house without any oue
and bia remains were laid to rest Saturday Ohio, and two wi nessts residing outside pany for Ihe safety of its patrons is sought properly.
Clark Irvine.
— The C., A. AC. sold 28 tickets to G»- trlends in Cumberland. Md.
suspectiDg her absence. It was but a short
morning at the village burial grounds. He the State, weie in possession of testimonv to be established to a peculiar degree. The
THIRD WARD.
lumbus Tuesday evening on account of the
When tbe President called Council to or
distance to a large fish pond and thither
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Cleveland, was
ia survived by liis wifeTrustee—Thomas J. Mo ford.
suit
is
for
$5,000
and
is
brought
by
Catha

s»p;>earaoce ot Nat Goodwin, at the Grand in the city Tuts lay evening.
of great value to the defense, and that they
der City Clerk Chase bad not arrived and
she hurried and plunging beneath its
Assessor
—
C.
C.
Baugh.
Opera House.
had been unable to sei ve a subpoena upon rine Davie, as guardian of Charles E Davis Mr. West was chosen to act as Clerk pro
murky surface, drowned her'-elf.
Committeeman—J. W. Job:.s*>n.
PERKINS.
Miss Satdee Stevens is rapidly tecovering
When Lieutenant Laudetbaugh attempt
Delegates—Wrn. R Hart, John Boyle,
— H M Eggleston and Grant Ph Hips, of fiom her recent severe illness.
When the family arose ou Tuesday
Sales By the Sheriff.
Patterson Perkins, aged 73 year?, died them. They set forth the statements that ed to arrest John Ray on the 7th of June tern. The roll call had proceeded and dis
and B. F. Harris.
they expected to prove by these witnesses
posed the following member*: Bogaidua|
this city, and W. M. Passig, of Hunts, were
Saturday,March 27; two tracts of land con morning, they missed the young ady al
Thursday
at
his
home
in
Miford
township
Miss
Perie
(
’
lark,
of
Millersburg,
is
the
FOURTH WARD
last at the 0 , A AC. depot for robbing a
amot g the ruccessful applicants for admis
□ear Lock after a ehort illness. His death was and submitted them to the Court. After postoffice at Beck's Mills, Holmes county, Meyers, West, Thayer, Coe, McFeely, Lari taining 45 acres, and 16 acres, situated in though they did not suspect that anything
guest of Mrs. Harry Sanderson.
Trustee—O. C Chase
consulting the statements as set forth, the
more, Ransom. At this point Mr. Chase Clinton and Liberty townships. repectively: so serious had befallen her. After awhile
sion to the bar, nt Columbus, last week.
caused
by
pneumonia.
He
was
born
in
Assessor—Chauncey Wright.
he resisted and began shooting. It is well came in and took bis place at the desk.
Miss Estelle Sapp has returned from a
Couct
held
that
but
one
of
them
was
rele
appraised, first tract at $1,800, second tract they beoarne alarmed at her absence and
— Demo rratic voters of Pleasant town
Couimiiteeuiau—E. W. Tulloss.
Milford township and resided all his life
The Solicitor stated that in company with at $240: suit of Charles E. Miles against instituted a search. After every conceivable
Delegates—James Tighe, W- A. Silcott, within a few mil. s of his birth place. He vant to the case and ordered tbe impaneling known that young Davis, who was about
ship will hold a primary on Friday, March visit with fiends at Delaware.
to board tbe same train from which Ray tbe President aod Finance Committee he James Johnson. D. E-Sapp, attorney.
point had been investigated a search of the
Mr. Harvey Scribner, of Toledo, is the and J. J Fultz
1J. from 6 to 8 p. m., in the township baP,
was a man who commanded the universal of the jury.
alighted, was shot in the leg. Out of this had appeared before the County Board of
FIFTH WARD.
The
work
of
impaneling
the
jury
was
Saturday, March 27th; 171 acres in Berlin pond was made, with tbe horrifying result
for the purpose of nominating a township gu *st of his ancle, Coroner John J. Scrib
respect i f all his acquaintances. He leaves
grows
the
suit,
the
cl
a
r
ge
being
that
his
Trustee—Riley Moor*.
ticket.
ner.
a wife and five children. The luneral ser not completed until the neon hour for ad injuries were due to carelessness of employes Commissioners and demanded the city's township; appraised at $535; suit of Eliza as noted above.
Assessor—Wm. H. Pyle
share of the accumulated bridge fund.
No muse can be assigned for tbe rash
M. Hallenbaugb. administratrix, va. George
— Democratic voters of Liberty township
vices occurred Friday at the Simmons church journment. The jury s'ands as follows:
Mr. Ed. Parker, of Pittsburg, is visiting
Committeeman — D. B. Tu'tle.
in pointing out and ordering the arfest of
I). Rinehart and wife. L. C. Stilwell and ieed upon the part of the untoriunaie
will hold a primary on Friday. March 19, Ids parents, Mr and Mrs. H. C. Parker, east
Dslegates—M. Selegue, John Lee, and and interment was made in the Lock ceme
R. 0. Mitchell, Fifth Ward; Frank La- desperate characters at such a time without
CIVIL ENGINEER S REPORT.
young lady. She was cheerful and uppaiD. E. Sapp, attorneys.
James Beck.
from 2 to 4 o’clock p. nt , in the election Vine street.
tery. Rev. Barr conducted the funeral fever. Clinton: Joseph Trimble, College;
giving warnipg to passengers- F. V. Owen
SIXTH WARD.
ently content with all her surroundings,
M
t. Vernon, Ohio, March 15.
Saturday
.
March
27th;
about
24
acres
in
house, for the purpose of nominating a
services.
Russell
J.
Asb,
Clinton;
Samuel
Price,
Clin

Mrs. I.eon T I .each, of Indianapolis, ia
ia hia attorney, while Coopei A Moore re To the Honorable City Couucil, Mt. Ver Berlin township; appraised $1076; suit of and although her health has been delicate
Trustee—Wm. B. Doty.
township ticket.
ton;
John
V.
Elder,
Fourth
Ward;
Charles
the guest of her aunt, MrsC. T. Ensminger,
non, Ohio:
present the defendants.
Assessor—Milton Simpkins.
Scoles, Brown; Ber jvmin Ros», Clay; Fred
— All tbe barber shops in the city have at the Curtis House.
Gentlrmes: Io looking over tbe streets J. W. Lindley, administrator, vs. I^wrence for several year-, it is hardly thought that
Committeeman—Thomas 8»<»kes.
this waa the cau«e. ^he was a bright
of tbe city I observe that tbe late heavy W. Foote. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
Delegates-Scott Jobnsou, William Ban
aigned an agreement to close on all evenings
Benjamin Bell, a prominent and wealthy Amos. Middlebury; Jacob Baker, Union;
DIVORCE GRANTED.
Mr. John M Ewalt left for Wheeling. W.
ratua have thoroughly settled the filling in
Saturday, March 27tb; 153 acres in Jeffer young lady, aged 24 years, and a neice of
John
B
Hoot,
Second
Ward;
E.
D.
Taylor.
at 7:30.standard time except on Wednesday Va , Tuesday, where he ia tbe guest of his ning, Janies Rogers.
farmer of Morgan township, died last Satur
Rosa Burgess was on Friday granted a places where exegvationa have been made son township; appraised at $1326; suit of Squire Vauvoorhis. The news of her un
CUSTOM township.
and Sa'urday evenings, and on legal holi- son, Mr. Harry Ewalt.
day from the effects of a stroke of paralysis
divorce
from Andrew Burgess The custo for water and gas connections, and in pla Ernest Izen vs Francis Sullivan and others; timely death Das cast a gloom over the en
Assessor —A J. Mann.
the depressions in the s'reet are such as
d tys at 11:30 a in
dy of the minor child was given to the ces
Supervisor— 1st district, John Davie; 2nd recaiveJ two years ago. He was 83 years of
M>ss Clara Aines, of Washington, D. C.,
to render travel very uncomfortable, not to E. I. Mendenhall and J. B. Weight, attor tire community where she lived and was so
THE PROSECUTOR S STATEMENT.
age.
mother and she was aho allowed alimony say dangerous. I have notified the parties neys.
— Mayor Hunt has received reliable In is the gueat of her grandmother, Mrs. C. district, Christian Mishey.
universally loved by all her neighbors and
Committeeman—John Davis.
Before the taking of testimony began in the sum of $300.
whohave made these excavations as re
formation regarding the Mauslleld man who Delano, at Lake Home.
Saturday, March 27; 2 acres and 90 rods associates.
Delegates—T- M- Anderson, Charles Blair
quired
by
ordinance
passed
April
10,
1893.
I
Arrested
For
Forgery.
Monday afternoon Prosecutor Ewing made
wan>s to establish a boiler manufactory
would therefore recommend that if these re in Amity , appraised at $300: suit of C. W.
Mrs Bib ock. of the Evanston, Illinois. and Willard Rinehart.
E. E. Baker, employed on the farm of a statement and review of tiie case to the
CRUELTY AND DRUNKENNESS.
here, which has decided the committee to School of Elocution, is the guest of Mrs
pairs are not made or being made, at the McKee vs. Mary A. Kunkle and others- FVANCE CADETS INSPECTED
John Loveridge, two miles north of the jury He recoiled the indictment of Buckpursue the matter no further.
Mary Stull has begun proceedings for di expira'ion of the 48 hours allowed by said O. levering, attorney.
DRMOCBATIC COBVEHTIOK.
Wallaker, East Gambier street.
city, waa arrested by Marshal Bell and master at the November te.*m of Cocrt last vorce from Theodore Stoll. They were mar ordinance, that the Street Commissioner be
Saturday, March 27; lota in Gambier; ap Monday Night try Major Irvine and
It was a magnificent assemblage of Dem Sheriff Bowen, of Morrow county, Tuesday, year for the stealing of the money. He ex
— James Zeisloft, an employe of the
directed to proceed at once to make such re
Mr. H. Lee Russell, of Chicago, arrived
Capt. Geo. M. Andrews, 1 . S. A
praised at $1,500; suit of H. H. Greer, ad
Cooper Works, met with a painful though in the city Sunday and remained several ocrats of the city of Mt. Vernon and Clin charged with raising a check given him by pected to show the following facts: I hat ried, ah* alleges, May 26, 1881. in this city, pairs as are authorized bv said ordinance.
Respectfully
submitted,
and
six
children
ware
born,
theeldest
being
ministrator
of
William
McClelland,
vs
ton
township
that
met
at
the
rooms
of
the
not serious accident Monday morning. He days with Dr. J dm E Ri ssell.
gentleman named McKenstry, of Cale in March, 1895, Jesse McGugin and Marion
A. Cassil, C. C. E. William Durbin and others; II. H. and R
The annual inspection of Co. C , Vance
8ilver Club, in the George building on East donia. The chick was for $3 36 on tbe Buckmaster were strangers, the former liv 11 years of age and tbe youDgest but ten
was engaged in placing pitta in a wrist ma
Mr. Larimore’s motion that the report be M. Greer, attorneysMr. J. Warren Hulse is home from the
days
old
She
charges
that
defendant
has
Cadet*, 17th. 0. N. G., took plat e in the ar
chine when the wrench slipped and h's West, where be lies been on business con Gambier atreet, Tuesday night, to place in Caledonia bank, dated February 15. Baker ing on a farm of 140 acres in Morris town
accepted was carried.
Saturday, March 27; two tracts of 44 and mory in this city Monday afternoon and
nomination a ticket for the coming Spring raised it to $15-36, and traded it to John ship, and the latter residing ia Ashland beat her and wantonly abused her at di
hand struck a piece of marhinery cutring nected with his mining interests.
Mr. McFeely offered a motion that the 75-100 acres and one acre respectively in evening. The inspection was made by
vers
times,
and
that
be
spends
hie
earnings
election. There was an unusually large Henley, the grocer. Baker was taken to county. By agreement they met in March,
the knuckle of his index finger on the left
Mr. John C. Whiteside, of the Shelby crowd ot enthusiastic Democrats present,
in drink while his family is in want. She recommendations of the Civil Engineer l>e Clinton township; appraised at $2775; suit Capt. Geo. M. Andrews, of tbe 25th 1,8.
hand badly.
1895, at tiie McGugin home and arranged also asks that the C-, A. A C. railway com adopted. Carried.
Electric Light Manufacturing Company, and the willingness to go ou tbe ticket in all Mt. Gilead.
of Janies J. Kelly vs Samuel Ewalt and Iu fan try, inspecting officer of the Ohio Na
— A man and a woman in man*9 nttire, was the guest of Mr. John Cooper, Sunday.
an agreement whereby Buckmaster was to pany be restrained from faying $60 due
others; Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
tional Guard^nd Major Walter A. Irvine of
instance*, and the contests for some of the
claiming to be man and wife, were arrested
cultivate
tbe
west
end
of
the
McGugiD
farm,
GRANTKD MORE TIMECOUNCILMANIC TICKET.
him for labor. Wm. M. Koons is her attor
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in Newark.
Miss
Grace
Phelps
entertained
the
Greek
plac<s,
it
a
most
healthy
and
gratifying
at the B A O. depot early Thursday morn
tbe products to be shared between them. ney.
The committee having in charge the per Pleasant township, containing 147 acres
Tbe afternoon was devoted to an in
ing by Officer I.auderbaugti and lodged in Letter card club, in a pleasant way. at her sign, demonstrating, as it does, that there ia The Democracy Nominates Good On the first of April, when Buckmas’er
mitting the B. A 0. railway company to and 55 acres and 136 perches respectively; spection of the armory and was a nprat
home
on
North
Gay
street,
Friday
even

a
fine
pio&pect
for
success
next
month.
Men in ail the Wards.
jail When brought before the Mayor they
moved ou to tbe McGugin farm, he had no
place a penstock in tbe middle of Norton appraised at $5,855; suit of Wilmot Sperry, thorough and searching one. Every part
Tbe convention was called to order by J.
WANT A PARTNXRSHIP DISSOLVXD.
t >ld a harrowing tale of want and privation ing.
street asked and were granted further time.
As usual, the Democracy of Mt. Vernon means. Sometime prior to Hie coming of
Edward Davie, of the firm of Campbell Mr. Larimore stated that the committee bad as executor, vs. Joseph Walker and others: of the building, all the lockers, and the'
Misa Ella Grant, who baa been confined II. Branyan, Chairman of the Democratic
and claimed to he traveling toward friends
Buckmaster,
McGugin
gathered
all
his
arsenal, were inspected in detail. In the
have
made
most
excelled
nominations
for
James L. I>eonard, attorney.
City
Executive
committee,
and
an
organiza

A
Davis,
merchants,
of
Ml
Liberty,brought
living in a southern state. The woman to her home with illness for several months,
money, amounting to $8,000, mostly in
been unable to meet.
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in evening tbe company was inq>ected. Al
Council in the various wards.
suit Tuesday to dissolve the partnership
claimed that she had assumed the appear is gtpitly improved and waa able to take a tion was affected by calling W. R. Hart to
greenbacks,
and
placed
it
in
three
old
tin
Mr.
Ransom,
for
tbe
committee
having
Howard township, containing about 24 though notice of the inrpection was not re
If ever}* man nominated should be elect
preside and J. J. Fultz to tbe Secretary’s
existing between himself and Mr. Campbell.
ance and cloth ng of a man in order to aid drive on Friday.
ed Mt. Vernon would have a Council that buckets, secreting the buckets in tbe bed of He alleges that he furnished $87 capital and in charge tbe ma*ter of the opening of Bur acres and 63 acres respectively; appraised at ceived until foie Saturday night, making it
table.
*
her in her travels.
Mr. George Israel arrived borne from To
a sleigh which was located overhesd in a
gess street, asked for an extension of time, $3,045; suit of Harry SwetiaDd vb. Anthony difficult to notify many of the boys, never
The credentials of the delegates were could be relied on to take good caie of tbe granary and wagon shed combined. During that the defendant has converted to his own and his request waa granted— Arthur Ashton, driver of the mail ledo Monday and left that same evening for presented, and then tbe convention got right manifold interests of the city.
White: Cooper & Moore, attorneys.
theless there was a good turn out and
uee all the proceed* of sales so far made,
wagon, was arretted and fined five and costs New York to accept a position with the
Saturday, April 3; i of two tracts of land in
most creditable showing was ir^4*’
In the Fiisl Ward Daniel Wilhelm is the tie summer of 1891, McGugin frequently amounting to $25, and has further threat
down
to
business.
MISCELLANEOUS.
for assaulting Gordon Enaminger Friday. Dixon Crucible works.
Howard township, containing about 160 After the inspection was concluded ai d the
nominee. He resides on East Gambier virited ihe hiding place, being satisfied at ened to dispose of all the partnership assets.
(ITT ticket. .
each visit that the money was undisturbedA petition was read, signed by Rubert
Young Ensminger and several other boys
Mr. B. E- Sapp is confined to bis home
For Marshal, Judge Irvine presented the ktreet, and occupies a position in tbe paint
He asks that a receiver be appointed, Curran and 20 others, residents of the west acres aod 5 acres respectively; appraised at company was dismissed, ihe inspecting
were coming down Main atreat from the on East Gambier street with inflammation name of George Brown, and J. H. Brauyan ing department at the C., A- AC. R.R He last visited his treasure on the morning
$490. suit of James W. Davis, guardian of party was taken to Smith sand handsomely
that tbe partnership be dissolved and that
Central school building a» noon- One of of the throat, which he contracted while in named tJalvin Hunt. A ballot was ordered, shops. He ia a man of sound judgment, of September 1, aDd saw that his money ihe defendant be restrained from disposing side, praying for the opening of Sugar street Harriet Davis, va. John M. Frizzell and lunched by the officers of the Vance Cadets.
was safe. On the night of September 2, the
from Adams to Norton. Upou motion of
the youths threw a ball a ldcb bounded and Columbus the week previous.
resulting in the nomination of Mr Hunt, and is in every way well equipped for the building acd tbe sleigh were consumed by of any of the partnership property. Dwight Mr. Meyers the petition was referred to the other*; W. L. McElroy, attorney.
at ruck tbe mail wagon. Thia angered Ash
Saturday, April 10; 70 acres in Jeff-rson
Misa Mary Jones entertained tbe D. D who received 10 votes to 8 cast for Mr. office.
— The three young boys, Geo. Stein.
E. Sapp is the attorney for the plaintifl.
Street Committee.
ton and he dismounted and lashed Ens Double D. Paatime Club Thursday evening Brown.,
township; appraised at $900; suit of Gregory Ernest Wolverton and Will Miller, who
Of Max Myers, the nominee in the Second flames, and in the ruins were found the
three tiu buckets, but no evidence of tbe
President Bogardus gave the usual one Henley va. Jane McKeever and others; J. were reported as mysteriously missing on
minger with a raw hide whip.
with a novel guessing contest. The prize
For Street Commissioner, W. A. S.lcott W’ard, nothing need be said. He has money.
PROBATE NEWS.
week's notice that rule 44 would hereafter R. Hissem, attorney.
served
several
teims
in
Council
and
has
the
Monday, returned home this morning, iiav
was
awarded
to
Miss
Sarah
Myers.
named George Brown, and he was nomi
— Bjb Mulvaney, Ed Miller, and Sam
J. G. Crotinger, assignee of Alvin H. be enforced. This role provides that no
Saturday, April 10; lots 13 and 14 in Rob ing traveled as fares Mt. Vernon. Footsore
Then it was that Buckmaster had told
reputation of being one of tbe best men
Mr. Sterl Wolverton, of last year’s Col nated by acclamation;
La'evsr were arre-ded Thursday afternoon
Hupp, et al., has filed his petition to sell bill shall be placed on tbe pay ordinance ert Sapp's addition to Gann; lot 13 ap
and weary they were, and undoubtedly
For members of.the Board of Education, that has ever occupied a text in tbe munic- officials that the money was not burned, land. His inventory shows the total assets
on West Front street by officers Plummer umbus ball tesm, is ia tbe city and will re
until it lias been read in the Council and prai-ed at $316; lot 14 appraised at $216; suit sadder and wiser as well. It is assumed
but
that
he
had
fouud
it.
Shordy
after
ij
al
legislature.
tbe
names
C.
E.
Crilchfield
and
Frank
and Laudetbaugh f->r engaging in a general main until tbe middle of April when he
to
be
$1,013.51.
referred to a committee for investigation. of the Home Building and Loan Company they will not soon again leave the parents!
In the Third Ward Thomas J. Morford is Buckmaster went with McGugin on an er
Harper were presented, and they were un
tight in which they tried to'clean up" every reports to the Dubcque, Iowa, team.
F. V. Owen has been appiinted adminis He also sta’ed that rule 42 would be en against Allie Bonettia Watson and others.
the nominee. Mr. Moifoid resides on East rand and talked of buying a farm, saying
roof in so unceremonious a manner.—New
animously
nominated.
body in sight. They were given a hearing
Mrs 0 E. Cotton and Miss Bell spent last
trator of Israel Mathenny, giving $600 bond. forced so as to comply with the statutes D. E. Sapp, attorney.
ark Advocate.
Friday morning and Miller and Lafever Thursday at Columbus visiting friends, and
For Water Works Trustee. W. A Bounds High stree', and is a carpenter, being in the that he had $3 000 to so invest- Although Wm. II. Ralston and Wm. A. Thompson
hich require a three-fourths vote of the
Saturdays April 10; 80 acres in Pika town
Buckmaster’s lease expired on September
employ of W. A. Bound*.
were given ten and costa and committed to witnessed Margaret Mather in “Cymbeline,” was unanimously endorsed.
members elect to authorize an expenditure, ship; appraised at $1,600; suit of George
Bargains.
0 C. Chase is the candidate in the Fourth 20, he did not move away until in Decem are sureties.
For Cemetery Trustee, J. J. Fultz waa
the count}* jail until the fines and coats are at tbe Great Southern in the evening.
Lee V. Pipes, administrator of Daniel instead of two-thirds of the members pres Adams vs. Ellen 8. McFee'.ey and others.
ber.
Before
moving
be
told
a
neighbor
Ward.
Mr,
Chase
is
the
well-known
tin
A
$4.25
rug
for $1.49 for a few days
given
an
unanimous
nomination.
paid. Mulvaney’s hearing was postponed
Pipes, has filed bia petition to sell real es ent.
Miss Katie Davidson,who has been tilling
D. E. Sapp, attorney.
only.
E. O. Arnold.’
Thia completed tbe city ticket, and the ner, whose place of business is on the Pub that he had found McGugin’s money and tate.
until Monday morning when he was fined (lie position of night operator at the B A 0.
Mr. Meyers—That the bill of R. Hyman
lic Square. Last }aar be was the Demo that when he moved away he said that he
Saturday, April 17; 160 acres in Harrison
nomination of a
$5 and coats.
Charles Murray, assignee of N. H. Tilton, against the city for work performed by township; appraised at $4,800; suit of Caro Invalids Should Keiiicniher the Date.
depot daring the absence of Mr. O. H Cot
cratic candidate for Mayor. He is favor intended to show it to McGugin. It was a
TOWNSHIP TICKET
— The report that the inauguration of a ton, returned to her home io Warren, Mon
We wish again to call the attention of
matter of talk in the community at that has filed his inventory and apraisement. others in the Second ward, during the term line McMahon va. Frank M. Green and
ably known ail over Mt. Vernon.
was
then
taken
up.
new sleeping car line from Chicago to Wash day.
our readers to the return visit of the
Tbe total assets are $6,011.49.
of office of Calvin Magers as Street Commis others- Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
time
that
Buckmaster
had
found
McGugin
’
s
In
the
Fi
f
th
Ward
Riley
Moore
is
the
For Justice of the Peace, Isaac T. Beurn
France Physicians who have already
ington, by way of Cincinnati and Indian
W. W. Walkey. administrator of John A. sioner, amounting to $4 50, be placed oil
Mr. Charles Beer, of Ashland, accom
nominee. Mr. Moore is an employe at the money. Buckmaster told many stories
Saturday, April 27; 1101 acres in Brown become so well and favorably known
apolis, by the B. AO. and connecting lines, panied Miss Emma Myers to this city Mon was made the nominee,
tbe
pay
roll.
Carried.
Wright,
has
filed
his
first
and
final
ac

township; appraistd at $2,725; suit of Noah
Emer W. Tulloss was nominated for C. A G. Cooper A Co. works. For a number about his sudden wealth, relating to one
our community. These Physicians
was part of a plan of the Receivers to day, where she waa a witness to Ashland
Judge Waigbt was granted unanimous Nyhart, guardian, vs. John J. Nyhart and in
of years lie was a resident of Delaware and person that he had counted $8,000 but count.
have spent their lives in the investiga
abrogate tbe lease of the Central Ohio Rail county record*, used in the Buck master Treasurer.
Michael Crow, executor of John Crow, consent of Council to address that body. others. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
tion and treatment of Chronic and
For Trustee,James W. Coe waa nominated. while there was a member an J President of could not keep all of it because liis con*
road, is untrue. The lease of the Central trial.
He represented Mrs. M. Converse, and (bat
Private Diseases, and the fact that they
Council. His experience in municipal leg science troubled him. He gave various has filed petition to sell land.
For
Constable
there
were
three
candidates
Ohio is to run for 30 years yet. and the road
lady
desired
to
build
a
frame
dwelling
on
refuse to prescribe for any disease out
Application baa been made for the ap_
A A Dowds, of Mt. Vernon,was the guest —Elza Gorrell, Austin Reese and Lem islatiou would make him all tbe more val" places where the money was concealed, in
—
Prof.
Marvel
P.
Leeds,
tbe
hypnotist,
is too valuable as a part of the B. A O. sys
a baggy, under tbe porch, under the stairs, pointment of a guardian for Preston Me. the lot at the northwest corner of Gay aod is drawing large crowds nightly at the side of their specialties, and ask only
liable as a men.her of Counciltem to be disposed of. Tbe financial troub of Misa Maud Stoler, of East Arch street, Bedell. The ballot resulted in 4 for Gor*
those to visit them who have failed to
Front streets, which location i9 within tbe
In the bixth Ward William B. Doty is etc. In February, 1896, Buckmaster sought Clelland, an alleged imbecile.
Sunday
......
Misa
Nettie
Nye,
of
Mt.
Vernon,
rell,
18
for
Reese
and
2b
for
Bedell
—
giving
les, which are now in the courts, will b6
fire limits- According to a previous ordi Woodward. His wonderful exhibitions of get relief from their family physicians,
Application
baa
been
made
by
Catharine
counsel
to
ascertain
whether
he
could
be
tbe
nominte.
Mr.
Do;y
bolds
a
position
at
spent
Sunday
with
her
parents
in
thia
city.
the nomination to the last two named.
this peculiar power are marvellous and are entitles them to the confidence of the
settled satisfactorily.
nance the erection of a frame building
— Mansfield Shield.
This completed the ticket and an adjourn tbe Cooler woiks and is a man who stands prosecuted for acc»pting hush money from Phillips to have W. L. Terry, as her guard
Large numbers already
— Dell Hawkins, the Milfordton mail
within these limits is prohibited. He creating no end of talk throughout the city aftlicted.
ian,
file
his
report
of
settmleent.
McGugin.
He
also
claimed
at
that
time
that
high
with
all
who
know
him.
throng their private rooms at each visit,
Miss Fannie Thompson has accepted a ment was taken.
carrier, and Charles Lockwood were the
asked
theta
resolution
be
passed
granting
be had an agreement with McGugin to
and every invalid is cordially invited to
MARRIAGE LICENSED.
unfortunate principals in a runaway last position as stenographer in the C , A. A C.
Mrs. Converse permission to erect a frame
COMMON PLEAS CASES.
hunt tbe money, and in case he was suc
consult them at the Curtis House Wed
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
REPUBLICAN TOWNSHIP PRIMARY.
offices
in
this
city.
Miss
Bessie
Bennett,
week. They had left the city and proceeded
dwelling thereon. In tbe discussion the
C. E Beeny and M. C. Phillips.
nesday, March 24. Consultation free
cessful. was to receive half. He also
a short distance south when their horses who waa temporarily filling the position,
The Republican Clinton tp.primaries were Complete List of Cases to Be Heard claimed to have seen McGugin raise a board
Samuel DeF. Hersey and Susie E facts as brought out showed that all propCorrected weekly by ttae North-West and strictly confidential.
has
returned
to
her
borne
in
Columbus.
During
Remainder
of
Term.
took fright and ran away. Both occupants
held Saturday afternoon and a ticket se
ern Elevator ± Mill Co.
on the porch one night between twelve and Briggs.
were thrown out and badly cut and
lected for the kpring elections. About tbe
Robert Clements and Edith Glasscow
Below is given tbe assignment of cases two acd place something beneath it In
Wheat ................................. ........... 80 I1EAIHC11E,
JbOCAL. NOTICES
bruised. Procuring another buggy they
only contest was on tbe selection of a cin- for the remainder of the present term of April or May Buckmaater was arrested for
...........
17
SILVER CLUB MEETING.
Andrew Rine and Anna Nicbol*.
continued their journey, but had not pro
14
Data............................................... ...........
didate for Township Trustee. There was a Court.. 1 he list reaches to March 31, upon stealing the money nnd waived examina*
Geo.C. Taj lor and Nannie Hancock.
POOR SIGHT,
Window
Shades
at
Beam
’
s.
ceeded a great distance until this animal Fine Addreus Delivered by Judge total of 831 votes cast, of which the follow which date the Court expects to have its tion. About the sime time McGugin
Taylor’sDiadenc Flour........ ......... $1 35
Frank
O.
Levering.
“
Best
Flour
............
took fright and ran away also. Mr. LockElocutionary Euler tainment.
ing is tbe result:
NERY01SNES8,
term's labors completed. During the pres brought a suit in the Richland county
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
....... $ 12 00
wood auflered a badly broken and wrenched
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Tiie Monday Club has secured the Bran, per ton....................... ....... 12.00
ent week, all jury cases will be beard and Courts to recover the real estate purchased
W. A Harris preside 1 at the meeting of
MlSClbAK lAEQtAUTIES
In the case of Charles Nyhart against services of Mrs. Louise Babcock for an Shorts, per ton.....................
arm ami was compelled to return to this the Silver Club Friday night, which, though Park B. Blair........................................... 803 those assigned aie: Cox vs. McKee, Tay by the alleged stolen money.
TBEASURKR.
Cash paid for wheat.
Samuel Hyatt, Wm. R Body, a Justiceof elecutionary entertainment at the Parish
city and have the injured member attended. it was not a prolonged session, was a moat
And
all defects of vision requiring cor
Immediately
after
Ilie
fire
at
McGugin
’
s,
lor
vs
New,
Hook
vs.
U.
C.
Life
Insurance
James E. Alsdorf.....................................776
Mr. Hawkins lost a small sack containing interesting one. Judge Frank O. levering
TRUSTEE.
Company, Readington vs- Hall, and Em Buckmaster began to spend money liberally the Peace, is ordered to certify to the Court House next Wednesday evening, March
rection by the use of glasses, suc
24th. Mrs. Babcock is the teacher of
fifteen dollars.
Have you been in to see the new
was present and delivered one of his char C. E. McMania.......................................... 352 erson vs. Hall:
and almost lavishly.
He purchased a complete transcript of the proceedings in elocution in Prof. Com nock’s school at
cessfully treated by specially ground
- 9'
styles in Wall Paper at Arnold's? It
— Charles Bermont, a young ntan aged acteristic short talks in which be recalled Charles G. 8mith.................................. w.435
MONDAY, MARCH 22.
clothes, provisions, a farm worth $6,000, his Court.
glasses, at
Chicago,
and
has
a
tine
reputation
as
an
The case of Hattie Davis against Edward
will pay you well. Never so beautiful
about 19 years, of Fredericktown, suffered a with sarcasm tbe broken promises of the
Smith’s majority................................. 83
Strang vs. Andrews.
several hundred dollars' worth of personal
elocutionist. She will be assisted b Never
Bell,
for
damages,
has
been
dismissed,
as
so
cheap.
Fine
papers
at
special

CONSTABLES.
most unfortunate accident Saturday even great “confidence" party. His talk was
YOUNG
A CLAKK'M,
The Belt Oil A Gas Co. vs. Wolf A property, retained counsel, etc.
Mrs. Irene Wallaker, of this city. At
II. Jackson...........................
603 Critchfield.
ly low prices.
has also the caseof Elizabeth Strong against mission, 25 cents.
ing He bad gone to the depot in that vil frequently interrupted with applause and George
William Mawer....................
195
Successors to F. F. Ward A Co.. 102 South
George Miller.
lage in the evening and when No. 15 pulled was highly intaieating and entertaining to Michael O'Brien.............
Hyman vs. City of Mt. Vernon.
,....160
A Card.
Main Street.
THE TESTIMONY.
The cases of Dvigbt Brumback and
in he climbed aboard to talk to the brake- the crowd.
George W. Walters........................
506
Perry va. Stover.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $6.50 at
We desire to thank those lriende and
Frederick Harris against Wm. Harris have Frank L. Beam’s.
man,whom he knew well When the train
Culbertson vs. Watson et al.
Secretary Gotahall reported that be bad
On Monday afernoon the taking of testi
neighbors who have shown us aucli
Jackson
’
s
majority
...............
508
been
settled
at
cost
of
defendant.
nulled out he rode as far as the switch and received tbe by laws from tbe bimetallic
Gwinner vs- Mt. Vernon Bridge Com pa mony was commenced and the first wit
kindness during the illness of our be DO YOU
Walter’s majority............................... -346
Lyman Hunt against Richard Hunt etal.
The place to have fine work done is loved husband and parent.
jumped otl A freight train that had been headquarters in Washington, D. C., and
ness examined was Jesse McGugin. He
James A.Phillips was nominated for. As* ny.
the
White
Star
Laundry.
plaintiff
’
s
title
to
land
in
Pleasant
town
standing on tbe siding began to pull out on motion of J. J. Fultz they were referred seasor by a majority of 3 over D. S. Stecber.
Ransom vs. Ransom.
Mrs. Patterson Perkins and Family WANT A HOME?
was subjected to rigid cross examination by
ship confirmed.
and he lauded againH one of the cars which to a committee to report upon them at the Carl Stinemates was nominated for Super
D’Arcey vs. Kingsbury.
Mr.Ko-me, dealing with the fire that de
The
appeal
case
of
Wm.
Weaver
against
Business Chances and Miuing.
threw him under tbe moving wheels next meeting.
TUESDAY, MARCH 23.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
stroyed the McGugin granaty on September
visor in district number oue, and Janies
the city was decided in favor of the latter
inashing bis left arm in such a manner that
$250 purchases 1-10 or $450 1-5 inter
Home B. and
L. Company vs 2. 1894Judge Frank O. Lovering offered to loan McGibeny in number two.
and tbe decision of the Mayor’s Court aus est in an old producer—Silver and Lead
Those elegant carpets shown at Ar I will furnish lot and build
it was found necessary to amputate it a few a large picture of Wm. J. Bryan to be bung
Hogue.
Afier Mr. McGugin bad finished testify,
fauned.
Mine
—
only
2-5
for
sale.
No
mistake
—
nold
’s are worth going miles to see If and complete a house a inches below the shoulder. Dr. Russell j>er- in tiie club rooms and the offer waa accept
Elliott
vsBA
O.
R.
R.
Coing, the remaider of tbe afternoon was de
REPUBLICAN CITY PRIMARIES.
Tbs case of Charles C. Sechrist against a sure thing to refund investment in 12 you are interested in carpets you will do
forrned tbe operation.
Sperry vs. Israel et al.
ed with thanks.
voted
to
the
testimony
of
twelve
other
cording to specifications to
The Republican city primaries passed off
well.
the B. A O. railroad company has been de months.
Keyes vs. Keyes.
The matter of seating the room was then
witnesses. The facs brought out were
— Milton Reizenstein, a graduate student
$1,000 or more .wanted, to develop a
suit
purchaser, on monthly
without
any
unusual
consequence
Tuesday
dared
settled
at
defendant's
coat.
B AO R. R. Co. vs. Elliott.
mainly corroborative of tbe statement as
A comfortable home on South Gay
of the Johns Hopkins University of Bal taken up and discussed for some time- Fi e veiling. Merely a normal vote was polled,
Samuel H. Israel against Chailes Mart □ gold mine and tunnel site. This prop street with bath room, water, gas and
payments.
Emerson
vs.
Marshal
et
al.
nally
a
paper
was
started
among
those
made by the Prosecutor al the opening of
erty is surely expected to develop into a
timore, has prepared n monograph as
the total reachfcg but fifteen over a ihouaet al.; settled and costs paid
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24.
the case and pe rtained principally to state
mine worth over $100,000, so say ex grates, for rent or sale.
thesis for a degree which iie expects to re present to secure subscriptions *16 purchase and. Some little contest was made on tbe
The
divorce
suit
of
Rosetta
Wolford
The Buckeye Co.
Investigate this.
Mitchell vs. Balmer et al.
perts.
ments made by Buckmaster in regard to tbe
ceive next June He has cho«-en for his chairs, and a neat little sum waa subsetib nomination for Marshal, but it all resulted
against
Albert
Wolford
has
been
dismissed
Deals must be consummated on or
ad.
Ramsey T9. Ramsey.
finding of tbe money. Testimony was also
subject the history of the B. A* O. R. R.
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
before March 20.
It was decided to bold weekly meetings ot as has been predicted in tbe renomination
Warden vs. Warden.
made to show how Buckmaster had spent at plaintiff*s cost.
from Its inception on the night of February
of Josiah G. Bril. The saloon question
John Barrett against tbe city; decision of
Also, will sell a working interest in per cent, on all fancy china and cut
tbe
club
.until
after
the
spring
election,
and
Weaver
vs.
Weaver.
large
sums
of
money
in
equipping
his
farm
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
12ih, 1S27, when 25 of the leading business
two other mines.
figured a little, but Mr. Bell succeeded
Weaver vs. City of Mt. Vernon.
near Lexington. On Tuesday morning the Mayor sustained.
men of Baltimore met at ilie hon e of adjournment was then taken until next scattering the opposition and thereby won
Call, see maps, assays and full expla
Continued
—
Catharine
McCloud
against
Friday evening.
Tilton vs. Tilton et al.
Gambier, Gay, High and Main street
prosecution resumed and examined fifteen
nations—after that decide if you want
Philip E. Thomas and devised means
IsUM BER.
in a canter.
houses for rent or sale.
Kemp vs. Kemp.
more witnesses along the Hdcs as stated Plimpton B. Chase, administrator. Jame* to make a deal.
whereby the trale of Baltimore with the
In tbe ward nominations the sewer qnes
B
Graham
against
Isaac
Critchfield.
Mabel
T
he
B
uckey e C».
THURSDAY, MARCH 25.
above.
At
eleven
o'clock
the
State
rested.
John Cooper.
west could be rest-ue*’. It was at this meet
CITIZENS STAR COURSE
SASH, SOQSS nd MOULDING.
tion was considered, but did not become an
Levering, receiver, vs. Davidson.
On Tuesday afternoon the taking of testi G. Putt against Luman M. Fowler. Mary
ing that the company was organ'zed which
issue.
In
the
First
Mr.
Appelton
was
hard
Birney,
administrator,
against
tbeC
,
A.
A
First
class
house
on
Gambier
street
Koon9 vs. Hall et al.
mony for the defense was begun. A greater
Choice Centerburg and Akron prop for rent April 1st, now occupied by W.
afierwards built the B. A O. R. R. Mr. Committee Organized for the Year- pressed by Brook Church, an avowed opMahaffey vs. Mahaffey.
Statement of Treasurer.
portion of tbe afternoon was devoted to ex C. R'y Co. Adaline Weaver against M. P. erty to exchange for Mt. Vernon prop H. Pratt, with bath room, water closet,
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
Reizenitt-in’s niocojruph takes up the his.
poser of the sewer, but he won out by the
Min
’
.er.
Lee
Hanger
against
the
C.,
A.
A
Wright va. Wright.
erty.
The Buckeye Co.
amining witnesses for impeaebirg tbe teatiheater
and
two
lots
and
stable.
Call
on
tory of the road front that n'ght until tracks
MATERIAL.
A meeting of the Citizens’ Star Lecture small majority of seven. In the Fifth Hugh
Johnson vs. Branyan.
niony of McGugin. A number of his C. R’y Co- Noah W. Allen againtt Frank
G. W. Bi nn.
were laid to Wheeling, W. Va., in 1853. The Course Committee was held Monday even I.aoderbaugh gave Dr. Larimore a pretty
Ashcraft. L. W. Armen trout against Di
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6
Elizabeth
Kaylor
vs.
NeUon
Kaylor.
neighbors
were
ceiled
and
the
testimony
$09-311
West Gambier Sired.
70lh anniversary of the B. A 0. It. It. Co. iug rn Judge Weight’s office, and the work race for Council, but was defeaten bv twelve
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
Hagers vs. Magers.
given was divided, some giving him a good rectors of Knox County Infirmary. F. O. Frank
for
House
keepers,
go
to
Beam
’
s
was Fehroa-y 12th. 1807.
L.
Beam
’
s.
for next year mapped out and assigned for votes Below is ibe abstract of tbe votes
Dalrymple vs Bunn.
recommendation for veracity while there leveling, administrator, agaimt Ira Hum
dishes and house furnishing goods.
consummation. The work waa divided
y* 4. X tw
FRIDAY, MARCH 26.
were also a number who thought bia ability phreys. J. T. Hutchinson against Stella
Rogers
Bros., silver plated ware,
into two pads and tbe committee snb-di
Braddock.
Globe
Paint
and
Color
Co.
Kearling, by guardian, va. Rummell.
Small Loans on Personal Property.
for truth telling sadly deficient.
the Wm. Rogers M'f’g. Co., silver plated
IT’S LIEUT. COL. BUBCH.
vided, those having charge of the finances
-=»; V S) »1 S; q j:
Bteny va Beeny.
Mrs. Buckmaster was placed on tbe stand against Albert Fike. Centerburg Village ware at Beam’s. You can take your
We will undertake to negotiate loans
being Cyrus Conp, W. P. Bogardna. J. B
* *■
iQC.. . S.
Hyatt vs. Hyatt.
and told an interesting story of bow she School District vs.Wm.H.Mitchell guardian. choice, both makes guaranteed.
in small amounts, $5 to $25, on person
Re-elected Without Effort in Seven* Weight, Will Cary, Jr., and A. F. Stauffer
J
C.
Devin
against
R.
MBraddock.
Sarah
al or chattel security. Larger amounts
Irvine va. Irvine.
and her husband came in possession of the
«* c.
The matter of entertainment was referred
rick against Elizabeth Elliott et al.
n?'■■■ ----------‘
Corn Meal.
tecutli, O. N. O.
on first mortgage real estate security,
Ewalt, guardian, vs. Miller etal.
money with which to make the extravagant Nor
Flora
Irvine
against
Clarke
Irvine.
Aman

t
!
L-,*
M
—
—
Plummer
to I’rof. Baxter, Rev. Rose. Rev. Mulbane
10 pound sack kiln dried belted rate 6 per cent untii due; 8 per cent,
Shafer vs Arnold et al.
purchases tes ified to by the witnesses for da Davis against Arnie Hall. Sheridan G.
B. B. Scotland J. C. Patterson. Tbe corn
x-ilS-,-j.'x Green
thereafter. Call on or write us naming
z
for
10 cents at Warner W. Miller.
Dowds,
treasurer,
against
Dwight
E
Sapp,
Selton
vs
Stale.
the
prosecution.
According
to
her
story
The complete returns of the elrc'ion for
p
1 Zo»Englehart
mitteeas a whole waa organized by electing
your security. All correspondence strict
□
executor.
John
C.
C-onkle
against
Anthony
Wilcox
va.
M
ilcox.
McGugin
was
veiy
much
exercised
when
a Lieu’enant Colonel and Major fur the 17th W. I’. Bogardue, President; Will Cary, Jr.,
F
er
ly confidential.
All applications lor
Good
farm
property
to
sell
or
ex

White.
2t
Cocl,ran
Wade
va.
Wade.
p
his wife brought suit for divorce and ali
Regiment, O. N. G., have b»en rec-ived from Secretary; A F. Stauffer, Treaaifrer.
large loans must be in writing.
change for Mt. Vernon property.
2 1 Mv<49*t^v Butcher
Atwood vs. Rogers.
mony, and wanted very badly to dispose of
the twelve companies the band, hospital
The Buckey e Co.,
The Buckeye Co.
The Treasurer^of last year's committee
1 £3333$
MONDAY, MARCH 29.
bis money in such a manner as to render it
and signal c«)r, s and alio* that Lieutenant Harry M. Green, has completed bis finan
Mt. Vernon.
Call Your Primaries.
z
«?' SqS88*!Woriey
Johnson vs Bishop et al.
safe from any action giving any part of it
Lace curtains a specialty at the White
Colonel II. I). Butch, of Hebron, Ohio, lias cial statement, showing the condition of
r
Democratic township committeemen Star Laundry.
Sutton vs Dustin.
to bis wife for alimony. McGugin, Buckbeen re-elected by a maj ui y of 272 ('apt.
Call and see the bargains in groceries
the finances to be excellent. The state
Chambers vs Chambersmaster and herself discussed the matter in should bear in mind that all nominations
W. B. Irwin was elee'ed M j r without op raeut is here given:
of all descriptions at Warner W. Mil
Coffee! Coffee *
Curtis vs. Lewis et al.
__ — — — Bounds
al! its phase*. Finally McGugin brought for the April election must be certified to
position. The fi^nreg follow:
C•
ler’s.
RECEIPTS
Sjjg-JseS?
?<
McMahon ve. Greer et al.
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast
Irvine Burch Davidson
the money from its hiding place in the gra- the County Board of Elections not later than
Major Lieut.Co] IJeuLCol Of the Citizens’ Star Lecture Course for
7
s
Co.
M1
Ralston
ed coffee. Cali and see it at Warner W.
Sperry vs Welker et al.
naiy and together they bnried it iD an old
All work done at the White Star
11
A New Lexington a>
fit
season 181*6-97:
44
Bell vs Adams et al.
B Athens
44
Laundrj’ guaranteed first class.
coffee pot in the McGugin yard. McGugin March 20. The last day for the filing comes Millers.
X
Falrchl,d
bzlaLceon hand at latt report........ $ 91 35
40
1
S3
C-Mt. Vernon
Cash received from ticket and re
Young vs. General Contracting and wanted Baekmas'er to take the money and on tbe 21st, but inasmuch as that date falls
rt
27
21
D -Lower Salem
Ficture Frames made to order at
IP
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s
served teat eale.... .......................... 875 00
•12
lit
E New .Matamora
- --------- - —Cooper
Quarry ing Co.
purchase a farm, but he refused. Finally it on Sunday it will be necessary to file them Frank L. Beam’s.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall paper
.>1
40
511 iS3iasS2
E -Coshocton
II
TUESDAY,
MARCH
30
was
agreed
that
Buckmaater
Bhould
take
a
58
52
G--Newark
Total........................................... »9»>6 35
on Saturday. The convention for Mt. Ver
at 15 cents.
27
27
H -Chillicothe
64
Toma vs Bricker.
the money and purchase a farm and as a
The 0. K. Laundry.
ssSgsslTotat
EXPENDITURES.
7
at
2i»
I Ironton
non
and
Clinton
township
has
been
called
Wade vs. State ol Ohio.
compensation McGugin was to become one
51
1
52
. No. 1 Table Syrup.
K-Hebron
Best work in the city. ReasonaMe
Disbursed for six entertainments
FIRST WARD.
50
:44
L- Millersport
16
Bowland vs. Welker.
of their family and live and have a home for March 16.
and rent of theater, advertising,
prices. Telephone 181. ’
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
For sale bv
Councilman—Wm. Appleton......... ....... 92
27
4*
2!
M Dennison
tickets and all incidental expenses
Woodruff vs. Woodruff.
with them Under (bis agreement the mon
B. H. Lee <fc Son.
S4
34
Band -Ironton
8. B. Cliuicb..................... 85
at Warner W. Miller’s.
to date.................................. ................ .$872 03
Hospital and Signal
Scarbrough vs. Harter.
ey was accepted and the farm near Lexing
— Russell Sapp, young son of Cassius
20
x:
32
Corps
Appleton's majority.................................. 7
Monuments.
Osboru vs. Rawltn9on.
ton purchased.
See that you get a rebate coujion
Sapp, fell Tuesday afternoon while playing
Balance in treasury................... $94 3
453
181
Total................
A. Bumpus......................... 78
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31.
An adjournment of Court was taken and cut tbe small finger on his left hand on
Superior workmanship and lowest ticket for the amount of ever)* cash
$8.75 was added to above amount by tbe Assessor— H.
East side Public SqttaJe.
....272
Uureh mal....
Geo. W. Wright....................... 91
purchase of groceries at Warner W.
Ashlock va- Ashlock.
Wednesday morning on account of the a stone in such a manner that it was found prices. 407 West Vine St.
Col met Burch received 135 more votes scle of tickets to the Sweediah conceit
Telephone
36.
Millers.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Houck vs. Platz.
dea h of the infant child of Jnror Lafever.
necessary to amputate it at tbe joint
Wright’s majority.................................. 13
making a total balance in treasury of $103.07
than necessary for a choice.
.

THIRD WARD
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<*r
fllaslunwlsiirg,

JAMES PATTERSON,

lond'Dy

It’s Easy

to D)
with

Diamond
Dyes

CRAFT A TAU6HER,

lATfcweir i
While coming from the cellar in her
husband’d restaurant in Bellefontaine,
Mrs. Geo. llackinger ««s seriously in
jured by a trap door falling and ft’.riking her on the head.

CEEttS
Greeted the Boy Soldier—He
Saved the < a plain’s Life.

[Boston Globe ]

TU ELVE FOOT
Had

turtle.

of An
Extinct
otislcf
Found in South Pokmn.

Remain"

ON HER DOCTOR'S ADVICE

A Poor fin's Idea
There are many geniuses and inVeht*
01s hard at work today on devices for
saving time and money, and one might
say that daily the product of their
thought is placed before the world in
machines that seem almost human in
their workings. The chief rsseutial in
saving time is to acquire a system, and
operators placed before a new mechan
ical invention quickly establish a syste
matic method of working it, aud eventu
ally find a way of improving on it.
These men seldom profit by such little
improvements,but their adopted systems
suggest valuable ideas to the outsider,
fYom the Republican-Journal, (tfftlentburg, N. T.
upon which lie realizes. Thia is evi
denced by the following:
A letter was lately received at the office of I day lie wared me terribly by throwing back
Years ago, in the cotton mills, the the hepubliran-Juurnal from Hammond to I hia head and rolling his eyes up so that only
bobbins of the looms used to catch the •hr eflrct lhat the cure cf an extraordinary i
showed. I took him to our
s, V.,,..
irssisist
filaments of cMton and clog the ma
chinery, necessitating a stoppage of the effected on the person of little Stanley Ntchol, 1 improvc. The dose, however, had to be inwork to clean up. This was a loss of the eight-year-old son of Mrs. Charles Nicbol ! creased and Stanley rebelled against taking
l»oth time and money. One man, how of that village.
jit. It was very disagreeable medicine aud I
A reporter was accordingly dispatched in don’t blame tlie boy for not wishing to take it.
ever, a seemingly dull fellow, found a
that
direction
who.
after
some
inquiry,
found
"Our physician went to New York city on
way to keep his bobbin free, and his Mrs. Nicbol’s residence about a mile outside business
and while he was away the medicine
loom never had to shut down. The owner the village. Mrs. Nichol suid:
became exhausted aud we could get no more.
of the mills, one Mr. Peel, father of dir
“A little over a year azgo my boy, Stauley ‘ Stanley was still very bad. About that time
Robert Peel, noticed this an 1 obtaiued Nichol, who is now out.v eight years old, I read about a little girl who lsa«I been cured
from the man his secret for an agree alarmed me one day by being taken with a of Kt. Vitus’ dance by taking Dr. Williams’
in his throat. After the j Pink Pills. 1 thought I would try them and
ment which. financially, amounted to I
pg"r^
became an
quite frequent, procured a Iwx. 1 followed the directions
next to nothing. He simply chalked Stan ley di<l nut compluin of any pain, but ! that came with pills, and gave only half
the bobbing, thus preventing the I ui<l thm hr could nut help making' '*
: lie
-----noise,
’
pill at a dose. I did not sec much improve
threads from sticking. Peel adopted ' At that time there was a New York doctor ment and increased the dose to a whole pill.
this idea and invent* d machinery for ■ stopping >« the village who was a specialist The effect was noticed in a day. Stanley im
mediately commenced to get better aud did
thp
a..lp nnrtmftp
chalkina the tx.t*0,1 hjm >ns,,(l -f|j
"aw
’'''*• esaMljualjoM
* took my son
tne Bute
purpose of
ol chatting
bob-1 to
,r ‘la<*>**«
car((ful
,ie not object to taking the pills as lie had the
bins, and
id patented
patented,. it. He realized a
(here was nothing the matter with other medicine. He took seven boxes of the
fortune from it, and gave the original the boy’s throat. The gurgliug in his opinion pills and to-day appears to be perfectly well.
inventor a handsome ]>ension.—Har was vaiised hy a nervous contraction of the He discontinued taking them some time ago
innsclea of the throat. He asked who our He weighs nearly fifteen pounds more than
per’s Round Table.
lauiily physician was aud said that he would he did ami is strong and hearty. A year ago

St. Vitus
Vanquished.

[New Yo*k Journal )
The inert surprised man in Boehm
A startling reminiscence of 11 time
estorday watt Cnarles \V. Reni. After
2 years the Government had awarded
hen this country was inhabited chiefly
?’TIS LOVE THAT HAKES THE
him a medal for “most distinguished by reptiles has jnet been unearthed.
WORLD 00 ROUND.”
gallantry at the battle of Gettys
It is in the shape of a turtle twelve
burg.”
He didn’t know it until he reached feet long, whose forearms measured
his room and was congratulated by a twenty feet across when outstretched,
host of friends.
and who was generally built in propor
It is only fair to say that Mr. Reed tion. There is no creature alive to-day
took his well-earned fame with diffi
dence, also that he took the honor con as laTge as this, for a well grown ele
ferred and the hearty congratulations to phant is not morn than nine feet high at
heart, as hia (ears showed whf 11 describ the shoulder.
ing the part taken by the Ninth Mas
or some trouble of the kidnevs, urinary
The skeleton of this monster was
sachusetts Battery on the second day of
or female organs.
found recently near the South Fork of
the tight.
What is more, it can be stated that Mr. the Cheyenne River, about thirty-five
Some people think money is a greater
THIS IS STARTLING, ’
It
power than love. Oh ! What a mistake ! Reed has never applied for any recogni miles south-east of the Black Hills.
- BUT IT IS TRUE. '*
,
tion
of
his
long
rule
betwecu
the
Con

See how the great money kings are con
• ’ A' -+1
was discovered hy George It. Wieland,
trolled by the little boy Cupid ! See how federate and Union lines, supporting his
who discussea it in a recent paper.
the great soldiers and men of power are wounded Captain.
twisted around his little fingers!
This big fellow nourished when Dakota
Yesterday
he
could
only
say
that
Cap

A woman’s most precious possession is
the capacity for awakening pure and noble tain Bigelow had told him years ago was a very different place from to-day.
‘that he intended to have that piece of The climate then was tropi al and all
love. More potent than wit or intellect is
In such a serious condition you must
the womanly capacity for happy wifehood work recognized, and I imagine he has
secure the best remedy you can find in
sorts
of
queer
plants
and
great
animals,
and motherhood.
the market
a hand in it ”
A woman who is weak or diseased in the
AT ONCE.
Mr. Reed has a studio on West street, now extinct, abounded. How long ago
special organism of her sex is deprived of
the power and prestige which naturally be and is a member of tho Globe staff of that was is uncertain. It may have been
There is only one absolutely sure
long to her. Such troubles are not a ne artis’s. He had not read the telegram hundreds of thousands of years ago.
cure for these troubles, and that is
cessity. Perfect health and strength of the when surrounded by friends yesterday
Mr. Wieland found the carapace, ribs
feminine organism is insured by proper After reading it he “kind of broke
care and the aid3 afforded by enlightened
and other bones of the turtle embedded
medical science. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre down,” as he said. Here is his story of
in the side of a small ravine. The head
scription cures all weaknesses and diseases how he earned his medal:
“I was only alxjy. anyway. Ixst’s see. was missing, but the remaining part of
of woman’s special organism.
For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been Gettysburg was fought in ’6ft, and when
the skeleton was in such good order
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ I wentin—that was in ’51 — I was 1
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
“ It has stood the test of time.”
that the scientist had no difficulty in re
we took him out of school but he is so much
«ou«ull with him tiefbre he praacribcd.
so
I
was
19
when
Captain
Bigelow
was
N. Y. No other physician has had a more
“Stanley rapidly grew worse. He was better now that he is going to begin again
“The Captain was born in Nonantum, storing the whnls.
extensive practice or greater success in the
The average prlee of Canadian horses always a sickly boy. One day I noticed this fall.”
treatment of women’s diseases. No other and had just graduated from Harvard,
sold in London for some time has rarely that he was jerkiug his am up in a very
The turtle had massive limbs and
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the
such perfect and scientific remedy for these and I wasjust preparing to enter when
been above 25 pounds, a price which, peculiar manner. A few days later he elements necessary to give new life aDd
There was enough meat
MILE ABOVE EARTH.
ailments has ever been devised. It has re we started to the front. He was in com a long neck.
to lose control of liis legs, first one richness to the blood and restore shattered
freight and all expenses considered, is helmed
stored health, strength and womanly power
and then, the other would be pulled up and i nerves. They are sold in boxes (never in
mand of the Ninth Battery, and I was a on his anatomy to suffice for a large
The Sun May Shine Brilliantly With said to yield a satisfactory margin of then straightened out again. He was a per- j loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 50
to tens of thousands of women.
numberof Hoboken Turtle Club dinners.
Women who would understand their own buglar.
profit.
feet bundle of nerves and was rapidly losing 1 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may
a Tornado Below.
powers and possibilities should read Doctor
All you want to know is about the His neck was of enormous strength and
all control of hintself. Wheu eating at the be had of all druggist*; or directly by mail
The importance of high altitude ob
The length of the box tunnel on the table or drinking, his arm would often twitch lro;u Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Pierce’s thousand - page illustrated book, medal business,” continued Mr. Reed,
his armor was reinforced by a dorsal
“The People’s Common Sense Medical
Great
VVistem
railway
of
England
is
3,so as to spill what he was drinking. One Schenectady, N. Y.
servations
obtained
by
the
aid
of
kites,
and I am coming right to it. It was
Adviser.”
It is the most interesting and
the second day of Gettysburg, and the row of spines.
for the further development of meteorol 168 yards.
enlightening book of the kind ever pub
For companions he had sharks and
lished. A paper - bound copy will be sent Ninth Battery was stationed in the
ogy, is shown by the fact that the weath
absolutely free to any one sending 2t one
“peach orchard.”
LEG IL MtTICE.
huge fishes—which fact is indicated by
MADE ME A MAN
er conditions at the height of a mile
cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.
“
Ixte
wanted
to
get
Longstreet
across
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUKE
other remains found near the skeleton
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical As
above any station differs more from the
ALL N.rrou. »*«•«««•—Falling Mom- In the Court of Common Pleas. Knox Coun
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
For a handsome to the Baltimore pike, and bo when of the turtle.
Clear, Bright Eyes....
—.
OCX. Impotence. Sloeple*«ne*«. eie., chu»«
ty. Ohio.
Sickles made that charge there was an
cloth-bound copy send 31 stamps.
" y| by Abuau or other Exceaaea and Indie
Mrs. C. C. Newcomb of St. Ix>u:s finds Mrs Newcomb, writing from her home, weather at that station than do« s the
Sarah Ndrrtck. Plaintiff,
cretlona, They yuiekly and turrlu
It was a period in the world’s his ory herself “a new woman,” in the best sense 2205 Market St , St. Louis, say«: “I was weather at any pla^e within 500 01 1,000
opening, and the “Johnnies” came for
ind wholesome complexion are »
vs.
restore boat Vitality in old or young, and
Elizalieth Elliott, et al.. Defendants.
fit a tnau tor study, buaineaa or marrince.
sure signs of health. They 1
taken with a heavy co’d, which I neg miles at the level of the sta'ion on the
Rutherford McClanahan and George us with a rush’ Cautain Bigelow was when it was inhabited by nothing high of the wen}.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
Petition for Partition.
mean
that
the
liver
is
all
right.
(
told
to
hold
his
position,
and
there
we
lected,
and
pleurisy
fe
’
in.
Then
1
wa6in
An invalid woman is always a sad
Nicklan argued over temperance at
—en in time. Their uaeehomi immediate Improve- m^MZABETH ELLIOTT, residing at Heper than reptiles and fishes. Needless to
'“.^“th. Senu’ne'Ajax T^fbSu^The,' « ler. Kansas: Margaret J. Wohlford. reSmith's
«
Findlay. Nicklan cut McClanahan in stayed until the last shot in our caissons say it was a very unpleasant place of sight—Bidder even than that of an in bed for several weeks. When I recover- earth's surface. A' the height of a mile
have cured thousand., aud will cuie you.
e give a pos siding at Altamont. llL; Josephine Arm
valid man, beeaiise of her greater ed so I could get up I had ‘that fired in free air the temperature is easily from
the right leg, severing an artery. He is had been fired.
itive written guarantee to effect a cure C/l PTO tn strong. residing at Hyattville, Kansas: Flor
I remember well an officer riding up residence. Had man arrived on the capicity for suffering.
feeling,’ and was never very well. My 15 degrees to 25 degrees Fahrenheit cold
enrheaeeor refund the money. Priee W* W l«»«per ence M. Bales, residing at Hepler. Kan
now out of danger. Nicklan is under
or >ix
(full treatment' for $L.GO. By sas. will take notice that on the Sth day of
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